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COUNCIL OF 8TA'fE 
Sotur«fMJ, 28th AuPst" If!4J. 

The Council met in the Council Cha.mber of the Council House at Eleven of the 
Clock, the Honourable the Chairman (the Honourable SirDa.vid DeVad08S) in the 
Cba.~. • 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
The Honourable Mr .• Tohn Dawson Tyson (Education, Health.and Lands Secre-

tary). . . . 
The Honourable Mr. Ahhas Ashraf Said (Nomi~ated Official). 

SHORT NOTIGfi~ QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
CIRCULATION OF DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

144. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : .. Wal'! the Delhi University Bill 
circulated, if flO, to ,,,hom? Was any opinion thereon reeeived, if so, from whom 
and when '! Was the opinion, if any, Rtmt to members of the C,entral Legislature, 
if KO, when 1 If not, why not 1 

THJo; HONOURABLE RIR .TOGENDRA SINGH: The BiH waH I'Icnt to the autho-
rities of Delhi University for opinion. The opinions of the Exeeutive Council and 
Academic Council Hitting together and of the Court of the University were forwarded 
to Government by the Registrar of the University on the 13th May, 1943. Copies 
of the opinions of theRe three bodies were circulated to mam bers of the Legislative 
Assembly when cOl1!o1ideration of the Bill was taken up during the session just cl08ed. 
Copies have now been circulated to members of the C.oullcil of State. 

THE HONOURABU: Mu. P. N. SAPRU: When WaR the Bill sent to the Delhi 
University Court and t.he Execttt.ive Council for opinion? Was it. sent after pro-
pO'3alH had been formulated in t.he shape of a Bill or'waR the Executive Counoil and 
the Court conlJulted at an earlier stage, that is to Ray, before the introduction of the 
Bill in the Legiiilatite Assembly? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOG~~NDRA I-1INGH: It "was sent after the Bill had 
heen drafted aJ1d introduced. 

THE ·HONOtTRABI.E MR. P. N. HAPHU: In view of the fact that the recom-
mendation of Sir Maurice Gwyer is that it should be the ohief link between the 
ellitural world of India and the cultural world of other countries, why WaS not the 
Bill sent to the Provincial Universities and other educationists for opinion? 

, THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: That contingency will arise 
when thc University is established aocording to this Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Why has not the opinion of the 
Vice-Chancellor been taken on this subject.' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: He was an officer of ~e Uni-
versity and we were well aware of his views. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma .. HOSSAIN IMAM : Arc they against the recommenda-
tions of the Executive Council and the Court 1 . ' • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: They ate generally in fa.vour of 
the proposals in the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do we take it that he had a bnd 
in framing the Bill ? . ' 

. THE tIONOURADLE THE CHAIRMAN (The Hpnourable Sir David Devadoss) : 
How does that arise ? 

'rHE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: That does not arise . 
• 

.. DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BIIL-c.ontd . 
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (The Honourable Sir. David DevadoS8) : 

How long will you take ? . 
. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU(United Provinces Southern: NOD-
Muhammadan): I will try to cut it short. I will not give you Ii. definite time, but 
I sha.ll not be very long. I shall try to cut it--

THJIl HONOUBABLE THE CHAIRMAN: 18 ita lawyer'8 ten minutes I, 
( 286 ) 
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THB HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: I happen to be a lawyer, and therefore 

my word may not bs trusted if I say' I will finhh in ten minutes I But I shall try to 
out it Short as far 808 possible. 1 realie~ that there are other speakers whomuet aJao 
speak and we have to finish as early as possible. 

Sir, when we broke up yesterday, I was dealing with the question of the !'onsti~ 
tution of the Delhi Univer.uty Court and I was' instituting a comparison between 
the c.on'jtitution of the Delhi University Court and the Allahabad University Court 
and my main end~vour was to point out that the constitution of the Allahabad 
University Court wa.s more liberal. I will just indicate in what directions I regard 
the con ~titutioJ) of the Allahabad Univer,lity Court as more liberal. In the Allahabad 
Univermty the ChanceUor can appoint 15 members of whom not more than five may 
be appointed to secure the representatioD. of minorities not otherwise adequately 
repreWlted. Now, Sir, here we find that the number of persons to be appointed by 
the Chancellor will be 25 of whom 18 must at least be representatives of minority 
intere~t8. I a.m not going into the que.stion at the moment of minority representation. 
I have ma.de hy submilsions. I think you have conceded to co'tnmunalism, though 
you have not conceded to communa&m through election Which I prefer to I~omina· 
tjon. 

THE HO~OURABLB SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Conceded to partnership. 
THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: 'rhere are electoral devices shoh of 

oommunall'8presentation whereby minority representation could be secured. .There-· 
fore, you have take'n adv~ta.ge of this minority bU8iness further to officialise the 
Bill. That was the point that I had in mind and that is why I referred to the Allaha· 
bad University. 

It may be said that the number of regitdiored graduates in the case of Allahabad 
is certainly larger becauRe Allahabad is an older and mort'! establishM University. 
I do not know whether all the Punjab graduates residing in Delhi can join the Delhi 
University as regi8tered graduates. Well in Lucknow I think they can. In Benaree 
thOse of us-and I W&Ii myself educated partly at the Central Hindu College, Benares-
aud those of us who graduated from the Central Hindu College were allowed to join 

f as registered graduate!!. That i.:l one way of increasing the number of people eligible 
to be rogwtered graduates. Now, tUr, the number of registel'ed graduates in our 
University who can be elected to the Court is 30. Here the number has been fixed 
at 26. Whereas the number of nominated seats has been jncrea.sed the number of 
elected 8e&ts remalllS exactly all it W&li when the Bill was originally introduced. 

Then, Sir, we have in the Allahabad University-a.nd I am taking the Allahabad 
University just &8 a modd btcause I am most familiar 'with the constitution of the 
Allahabad UnivW'sity: I know the constitution of the Lucknow University. and 
othtr universitits in .my provine!:: but 1 am not going into those cOl18titutions-in 
the case of t,he AlIaJ..abad Uwvl"rsity, &8tIOciatiollS who contribute Rs. 25,000 and 
individuals 'Who contritutc Re. 10,000 can nominate a member to the Court. Similarly 
88I!ociatiolls (.r individuals who make an annual contribution of Rs. 5,000 can nomi-
nate a p1' moor to .the Court as long as the contribution lasts. 

Now, Sir, I find that no similar effort in reconstituting the Court has been made' 
to provide tor rl presentRt.on of this type. I know, Sor, that the l)~i Urlivc.aity 
ill a. fedcI,al University and that the colleg(salso will n(ed gr&Jlts, that 
there is provision for representation in the Delhi University Act of the Governing 
Buoy of the colleges. It may be urged that the University does not want to tmttr in~o 
competition with the collt'ges. but, asa matter of fact, Sir, the University -by 
appointing university teachers and professors and readers, by insisting upon co-
operath'o te&obing-a.llQ I thlDk it is a good thing to have co-operative teaching-
for example, I should like t.ca.cbing for the p&88 course to be hand~ over to the 
colleges and that for the post-graduate and bonours courses I would retain in tho 
Univer~ty. The University has entered into competition with tho colleges. I 
think, Sir, if yoo want to me..ke the University a rcaJly big University then you must 
approach the public in the right way. You must go and ten them, .. Well, here is 
something that you can get if you donate tp the University". If I feel that I shall 
have a representative in the University I shall necessarily say to myself, .. Well, let 
me "Perpetoate my name "-it is a. very natura.! fooling in an egotistical society-

, II Let me perpetuate my name by contributing something to the University" and 
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the benefit is that you get the &ssociation of public.opinion, of philantluophlt6A-Dd 
80 on. Now, Sir, here in the Delhi University I nnd that patrons can be appointed 
on-the recommendation of the Executive Council by the.Chancellor. I am thinking 
of the original Act. Now, Sir, why 1 Why should you not have &11 automatic rule 
which would enable an individual by giving or contributing 8Omet.h.ing to $e Univer· 
sity to beoome a m3moor of th3tGoverning Body of the University 1 'I'herefore; Sir, 
if you look a.t the Jist of officials who a.re members of the Court you will find that they 
are, I think, less than the number of officials provided for in the Delhi University. 

Then, Sir, I' come to the Executive Council. In the Executive Council I find 
. that two more member!! have been added to represent women. The Chancellor 

will nOlIliullt l four, two of whom shall be women hereafter. I think;·Sir, I can with 
honesty say that there is no greater advocate of the femiiIist cause than myself in 
this HOUSH. I bcli(lvO in tJle absolute equaJity of s('xes and I would like women to 
take a legitimate and adequate share in the public, educational, social and eoonomic 
life of this country but if t·here is one thing that I have .noticed about women's orga· 
nisa.tions it is this. When, for example, the Reforms Scheme was being discussed 
in Engla.nd.and b£lfore the Franchise Committee I think the representativ:es of women's 
Qrganisations took the line' t.hat t.hey did not want any special representation for 
themselves. In our province, women have been able to stand am! stand successfully 
against very able candidates. and win IK'.ats for themselves. ~th in the Court of the 
University and in the Legislature of the province. I should,certa.in1Y like women 
to be given representation but, assuming that it is nec688&ry to give representation 
to WOmen in the Ex(;,cutive Co'!llcil, why must it be nominated representation 1 
Why can you not have a clause that two of the seats in the graduates' constituency 
shall be reserved for ~omen! If t.he number of women graduates in'-DellU is very 
Rmll.ll, why cannot you ask the All·India Women's Conferen.:e or the Delhi Branch 
of the AU·India Women's Conference to elect representatives to the Delhi University 1 
I was glad to find, Sir, that on this question the view of the woman member of the 
other -House is exa.ctly more OP less the same a.s mine. You have not even in regard 
to this matter the support of your own nominee of the. special interests th&t she 
represents. . 

Won. Sir, then I sba.ll come to the Academio COunoil. I notice in the Bill th&t 
non·tea.chers are to be appointed by the Chancellor, non.teachers, th&t is to 8&y, 
?tho &re experts in !lome branch of education. -Now, Sir, in the Alla.hab&d University. 
whioh owes its inception to the noble work of'my late distinguished leader Sir C. Y. 
Chintamani, t.here is a pfOvi,lion that there should be in the Aca.demtc Counoil five 
elected'representatives of t.h.e Court not connected wit.h teaohing. I was one of the 
five repreH(~ntat.iv('s oil. the Acad(·mic COuncil for & number·of years, and I do not see 
&ny reason why the Court of the Delhi University should not be considered fit to 
send expert fPpr('sentatives, not connected wit.h teaching, to the Academio Council. 
If the intention is that YOll must have adequate representation of minorities, surely 
that can btl secured by other methods than that o£ nomination. There is the method 
-of cumulative voting; there is the method of proportional repre8enta.t~on. I do nut, 
I 8&y in a most definite manner, accept the view that the object is inerely to provide 
reprf.'sentation for minorities. . 

Then, Sir, I find that five representatives are to be nominated by the Chancellor 
to the Acadt'mic Council for representing Islamic studies and culture. I am very 
glad that Isla·mtc studies and culture are going to be represented in the Academio 
Council.. I should have liked these representatives to be elected, here again, by some 
such meth~ as I have suggested-reservation of seats, or cumulative voting. single 
transferable vote, or any other method of propor\ional representation. But apart 
from this objection, a very legitimate question that I want to ask is this. Why 
is there no provision for tho repl'{'sentation of Hindu studies and Hindu culture' 
I am. not antagonistio in the slightest 'degree to Urdu. I am a devoted member of 
the Hindi Sahitya Sammelan, but I equally wish well to the Anjuman.T&raqqi.i· 
Urdu. I do not understand this differentiation between Hindu and Islamic culture. 
If a partioular type of culture is to be represented in the University, the other type 
·of culture .ought a180 to have representation in that body. I think an explanation 
is called for on this point. It is claimed. that Government has not given way to 
communalism. I maintain that Government has given way,to communa.1iam. But 
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(Mr. P. N. Sapru.] . . 
it. ... not given way to communAlisnt by the method 9f tbe ·open door. Bet.~een the-
sly method of introducing communalism. a.nd tho method of the open door, I frankly 
8&y thA.t· I prefer the method olthe open dOQr. 

Then I (lome to a.nother question. When I studied the Delhi University Act 
in connection with the Bill which has ~n introduced here, I found that there wa.e no 
provision in thiEe Bill or in t.he original Act for a bod~ which I think is useful from th& 
'Point of view of the public. In the Allahabad University we have a body which we 
call the Committee of Reference. ItconHists of 15 elected reprtlll6ntatives of the 

. University Court. These representatives must not be members of the Execut·iv& 
Council. The function of this booy is-:-I will not 8ay to exercise 8upervision, because 
its powers are limited ...... to keep a watch over University expenditure in cert·aill ways . 

. I will tell yO~l how. All recurring expenditure of over Rs. 3,000 and all non-recurring 
expenditure of over Re. 10,000 has got to be accepted by the (',ommittee of Reference, 
If there is a differenee .between the Committee of Reference and the Executive Council, 
then either the difference (lan be resolved by a joint sitting, or the mat.t.er can be 
referred to the Court.. I will give you the exa(lt positioll. I had noted the Statute 
down-- • .' \ 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: ~h()uld you (Jomparc the two Acts word 
~~? • 

THE HOtiOURABLE MR. P. N. SAFRU: That ill one of the modern Acts~ and 
1 am in~titutillg a comparison in order to show that there has been an elFort at official. 
i9&tion 80 far as the Dalhi Univerdity is (Joncemed. 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: ~'or that Tmrpol4c it is not necessary to 
compare the t.wo Acts word by word.' . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: ~ir, I have dealt with the q\1estion of 
the powers of the E~cutive Council as rega'rds affiliat.ion and withdrawal of recog-
nition, and I will not say anything more on it. I will leave the relevant section to be 
given by my Honoura.ble friend Pandit Kunzru--

THE HONOUKA&LE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: No. 
'rRE HONOURABLE MR'. P. N. SAPRU: I will give it at the third reading or 

Kome other stage. 
I come bow to the question of a whole-time Vice-Chancellor. Sir, 1 may frankly 

say tha.t I am entirely and wholeheartedly with t.he Government in regard t.o this 
question. 1 think the work of a modern university, even though it be of a federal 
type, is of such a character that you 11eed a whole-time Vice-Chancellor;, In the 
Report of the Sadler Commissidn the Vice-Chancellor's functions were. defined. 
Although they were dealing only with Calcutta, we know the Report had a wider· 
import. This is what they pay :-

.. He should be u:..()ffi~ a member of the Executive Council, and a member and Cha.irman 
of the Al'ailemic Council, and should be entitled to be present and to speak at any meeting of 
any constituted body of the Univ8l'llit.y, but not to vote unless he is a member of the body con-
cerned. In view of tho import.a.Doe aDd the exaoting nature of the functions entrusted to him, 
it is essential that. the Vice-Chancellor ahould be a salaried ofBoer, and mould devote hie whole time 
to his work. Further, in view of the complexity of the task of organiaing and directing the 
University and of representing it in negotiations with Government and with vanoUl! eduoational 
bodies, it is of the greatest importance that. the Vice·Chancellor mould be 8 man of high aoademio 
etandillg, distinguished record and ripe experience ". 
This is what they say about the Vice-Chancellor's functiOns. My own experienCe, 
if 1 may jU8t drll.W upon it, of the two Uruversities of Benares and Alla.habad ha.e 
convinced me that it is imp08siblefor the nonnal work of a Vice-Chancellor to be 
performed by public men or distinguished lawyers who can devote only.a portion of 
their time to it. We are very fortunate in our Vice-Chancellor. Toe Allahabad 
University ha.e fortunately got Pa.ndit Amar Nath Jha, a man possessed of dynamic 
energy. The V~ce-Chan~or has to work daily for about 12, 13.or 14 hours. I have 
kaown him working on days for 16 or 17 hoars. I ha:ve known Pandit Iqbal Na.rain 
Gurtu ~. Ganga Nath Jha and Pandit Amar Nath Jha working aU these long hours. 
The Vioe-Chancellor mU8t keep himself in touch with the-students. He must ·devote 
about a couple of hours every day to meet the students. He must look after a.ll the 
ot1ice work and he ha.e to preside over numerous meetings a.nd committees. He· 
h .. also got to do a great deal of 1eClet&ri&t work:. It is not po&sible for any part-
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time man to do an that work. The Dalhi University lias so far been fo~tun&te in 
having the servt~s of &. very distmguished echolar for nothing, He has been giving 
his time for love of educatioJ1. But you ca.nnot. depend upon getting a man who 
(laJl devote his whole time to university education, wh'o can make a passion of uni-
'nreity education, for all time. Further, if 1 may 8&y so, I have a little,prejudice 
aga.in~t non:l'Iducationi'Jts so far as educational question~ are concerned. There are 
some men in the public life of this coutltry who have an academic outlook. There 
was Sir Asuto3h Mukherjee, there is my friend Dr. Hirday Nath Kunzru, who is an 
authority on education in our province. There is Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu, partly 
drawn from public life and partly drawn from the educational field. There are soDie 
naen of exceptional ability in public life who can take a broad academic view of ques-
tions of acad~c admiriiStration. But my experience' of the High Court Judges 
who are often nominated as. Vice-Chancellors has not been of a very happy character. 
Sir Shah Suleiman was an exceptional man. I '8.m talking of the average type who 
finds himseJf nominated as Vice-Chancellor, viz., retired members of the services in 
their dotage, ex or retired Ministers or Executive Councillors for whom some honoral')' 
work has got to be discovered because he has always spent hislife in getting some 
Government job or other, a retired member of some service--

THE HONOlTB.~LE THE CHAIRMAN: Should you labour this point. 1'10 ~uch 1 
·T..m: HONOURA.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I will not labour this point any further, 

:Sir: I know I am treading on delicate ground. I say that I give my full and whole-
.hearted support to the proposal that .the initiative in regard to the appoilttment of a 
whole-time Vice-Chancellor should rest both with the Chancellor and the Executive 
CQuncil. I will give you 'my re880n for it. I am rather apprehensive t~at there will 
be a feeling in some of the members of the Executive Council that they should not have 
a whole-time man to guide their destinies, and it ~ay he that they may not look at 
the question from a whole-time point of view. I know, Sir, that. in taking this line I 
am differing from an educationist of the eminence of Dr. P. N. Bl.I.nerjea. But, I do 
earnestly hope that when Sir M.aurice Gwyer retires, Government will not del a)' a 
decision on this question and that the Delhi University wiij have a g.ood whole-time 
Vice-Chancellor. But while I approve of the "tuggeRtion that you IIhould have a 
whole-time V-ice-Chancellor, I do not a.pprove of the procedure that you have pres-
cribed f.or selecting the Vice-Chancellor. It W.ould be m.ore correct t.o say that I 
parUy approve of it. That. would be m.ore C.orrect. I appro,'e of the principle .of an 
ApP.ointments Board and I have hardly a.ny criticism t.o .offer so.io.l' as thl' construe. 
tion of the Appointments Board is concerned. But the procedure, as I understand it, 
is this. The Appointments Boa.rd which will he partly selected by the Executive 
Council a.nd partly selected by the Cha.ncellor, will meet. It willlfubmit three namelf 
'to the Executive C.ouncil and the Exeeutive Co'itncil will make recommendations to 
the Chancellor. I see no re880n why the Executive Council should not have been 
made the electing body. There.would have been three names before it. You could 
have introduced the system of cumulative voting; you could have introduced the 
.system of proportional representation; you could have introduCt'd some other such 
device fo,. securing a fair election. The advanta$e.of having a man elected by the 
Execut.ive Council would have tieen this. He would have been able t.o w.ork in 
harmony with the Executive Council. Why.is it said that responsible' government is 
a lIuperior type of government to other forms of democr~tic government? Where 
is the excellence of responsible government over the presidential system of govern-
ment c1r over the Swiss federal system 'of government' The excellence of resp~nsi
ble government consists in this that it t!nables the Executive !tnd the Legislative 
organs .of Government to work in close and harmonious co-.operation:. There~ore, 
Sir, the principle embodied in the Lucknow and Allahabad Universities of the Court 
or the Executive Cortncil electing the Vic~-Chancellor is quite all right.' The prinoi-
pIe embodied in the Lucknow University Act that the Vice-ChancellQr sh.ould be elec-
ted subject t.o the confirmation of the Chancellor should have been accepted. Here 
again my quarrel with the Government is that they have attempted to .officialise 
the University and officialisation, as I have said before, hampers academic freedom . 

. The Facultif',s are, I find, far too few. I do not understand, for example, why the 
Lady Hardinge Medical College, which is governed by a Governing Body, and which 
ill aiftJiated to the Punjab University, though it is an all-lndiainstitution-we cannot 
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, bve 80 much object.ion·to its being affiliated to Delhi as to the Punjab University 

because D6lhi is neutral ground-has not been affiliated to the Delhi University and 
. why it has not been made t~e nU910us of a big medical Iaculty. I had very much to 
say about t.he way in which medicine is taught in this country but I would not go into 

. that quest.ion now. I hope, Sir, that the Delhi University will have a good Medical 
Faculty. ~ 

Then I understand that you are going to have a Polytechnic Institute. Why 
, should you not have a Faculty of Technology ~ Why are you' not instituting a 
Faculty of Oommerce 1 These are subjects which _our young men ought to . learn: 

. Why are you not starting a Faculty of Agriculture 1 You have got an institute here 
for post. graduate work. The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh wants us to develop an 
agricultural bias. Bat there is no agricultural bias in the Bill before us. 

THE HONOlJl.ABLJ: SIB JOGENDRA SINGH: We are doing all that. 
TuE HONOURABLE MB. P. N.$'APRU: Why are you not starting a Faculty of 

Engineering, mechanioal. civil and electrical 1 These are lines on. which you should 
develop. You have got very ambitious aims in view. You want Delhi to become an 
All.India institution. It is a very ambitious ~ng"and it affects the rights. al'ld priyj. 
leges of provincial universities. You want to come into conflict With proVincial uni· 
·versities. I think you should concentrate not on ma.king:Delhi an All.India Univer-
Bity but an efficient llniversity. wndon has never replaced Oxford and Cam-
bridge-London is the metropolis of the British Emph't'. I am not aware of a univer-
sity at Canberra and if Canberra were to claim that it "hould nave a university 
8uperior to Sydney and Melbourne, there would bea.ny amount of controversy 
between the Federal and Stat.e C'..overnments. Thel'{lfore, do not talk of making thia 
into an AU· India institution. Try to make it an efficient. Untversit.y and if you make 
it· a good lTniversity you will bavoedone your job. 

Now, Sir, I C9me to a very important questiotl f1'01D my point of view. I have 
bef>n studying edu(lational thought in England in this war period and one thing that 
I notice is that thero is a move~ent among the working classes for recognition or 
their right to equality of opportunity 80 far A8 education is concerned. Oxford and 
Cambridge, other British universities, have been criticised on the groun~ tKat they 
are meant only for the privileged few. There is, 11.1; Wf!' know, ill Oxford and Cam· 
bridge a generous system of ·scholarship. Even· Conservativ() British opinion is 
against this tendency to restrict the benefits of' higher education to the privileged 
few. I think it is not sufficiently malised that education in this country haa become a 

. very expensive affair. You must enable the lower middle (:lllo88es and the working 
classes in this country to achieve that equality of opportunity which is fundallllmtal 
for the progress of a modem community. I Hhould have therefore thought that 
there would he some indication forthcoming that RimultaneoUlliy with these reforms 
of higher secondary education and uniyersity education, there would be a generous 
system of s<lholarships by the State-and the State will, of course, approach private 
individuals also who have made money out of the war--for the poorer Clas80S of this 
country. I should not lower my tetJt,s. I do not stand for inefficiency in eduoation. 
But I do not believe that university education should be the privilege of the ma¥raja. 
or a big hlukdar. I think our best boys are drawn from the villag~ and I should 
like, therefore, this question and I sb&ll probably be l'lusing it in the next session of 
the Council of State-this question of lIP organisi~ our education as to make tt within 
the reach of everyone at least up to the secondary stage taken up by the Government 
of India. _ . 

Then, Sir, I find that there is no representation of L~bour provided for in the BiU_ 
If there is any claBs of persons which deserves reprcHentation, it is Labour. I need 
not say anything.about block grant" and the Grants Oommittee. I willllot tire the 
House with t.he experiences of the Allahabad University in regard to this matter. 
~e system of block grants has again been revived in Allahabad. I was glad to find. 
that nr. Zia Uddin Ahmad had a great deal to sa.y about it in the other place and I 
shall not -tire the House by rep(~ating what lie had to Hay. My own view is that there 
shQuld be a Grants Committe<, 011 which edu(.ationists fI~ould be adequately 
represented. We should not be left to the tendei' mercies of the Finance D6partment. 
: Then, Sir, I <'<)me toO a very important point. I was sorry that allegations were-

made by my friend Mr. HOII8&in Imam 8@a.i.nst·the appointing authoritieso(Indian· 
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tmiversitiea. With two of these universities-one of them is a denomina.tional and 
you may call the other a State uillversity---I am intimately connected and I have 
alternat,ively served on the Selection Board of the Allahabad University in Commerce 
and in Law for a number of years. My friend Mr. Hossain Iml.m ma.ytakc it.from 
103--1 am speaking as a m ·.~n of honour and ISlty this with a fulls:mse of responsibility 
-:-he mar ta.ktJ it hom me that we get unfortunately, to our infinite regret, hardly any 
MUII!im applioations worth even considering in Science or Commerce SUbjects. I do 
not know what the reason for tha.t is. It is for him to induce the boys of his com-
munity to take up these SUbjects. I will give you a reason. I come into touch with 
a large number of Muslim students. I am very fond of them; they are very well 
behaved', they are intelligent, they are industrious, they are very good -sportlmlen. 
But the Muslim community has unfortunate~y been spoon-(~ for a long time by the 
British Government and the mentaJity is thiS: ., We have got a certain proportion 

.reserved for us in sei"yices. Wen~ not bother very much about getting educational 
efficiency .• We will take the easiest way to·1!o pB.88. We will take Persian, Urdu and 
English Literature and we will get through ". That is the mentality which domi-
nates unfortunately many Muslim students and I should like th.is.mentality to be 
attacked by~ers ofthe Muslim community. Believe me, I am speaking as a friend 
of my Muslim s~udents.- I want them to flourish just as I want Hindu student. 
to Bourish. It is therefore wrong to attack t~e Seleotion Committees on the grounds 
on which Mr. Hossain Imam has done .. If you examine the reoords, the applioations 
that Selection Committees get-and we have Muslim representatives in the Selee" 
tion Committees-you will find that the applications in· a large number of cases of 
Muslims in Science subjects are not very di.'Jcussable. In our University we have got 
very eminent men in Science, Proft>.88or Krishnan, a Fellow of the Royal Sooiety. 
We have got Dr . .Bawa Karta.r-Singh, who is an Sc. D. of Cambtidge-a rather rare 
d~gree as Sir Ramllnni Menon will tell Mr. Hossain Imam. Are we to tell Professor 
Krishnan that we ehall aUow our l'es}arch to be done by an aspirant for a university 
job whose only claim is that he iR a Muslim 1 Is it his conte:ltion that we shall allow 
post.graduate teaching to bedone by him '! The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam said 
that in.Allahabad in the Faculty of Science there is not a single Muslim. In point 
offact he was not absolutely accurate. There is one Muslim at least in the Allahabad 
University. I think the Honourable Mr. Tyson s1id in the other House tha.t if you 
want WJight you must pull weight and this ifl what I would sa.y to my Muslim friends. 

Sir, I have covered the ground which I had intended to-not perhaps the entire 
ground-but I have covered mpst, of the ground I had intended to. Let me summa· 
rist! now. 

Si!, In far as the reorganisation of secondary education and higher education on 
the lin),~ l'ecomme~ded by the :Bill is oonoerned I. am in agreement with the Bill. 
I ind, Sir, that there is a tendency in the Bill to over·officia.lise the University. With 
that t:md lUOy I am in ento; disa.greement~ The Bill, in my opinion, however, is 
educa.tionally sound in its blJ.8ic conception and therefore, Sir, ltliink I can, speaking 
for myst'lf, and for the Party also, say that we shall pot be a' party to any attack on 
the Bill. We cannot vote against the Consideration Motion. I support the Bill. 

• TuE HON JUB4.BLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR (Madras: 
Muhammadan): Sir, the claim has b~nn put forward on behalf of the Government 
that this Bill is designed to bring about a University which will not only amply 
and efficiently cater for t-he educational needs of this province b:lt whiph will, in 
fact, be a model lII1iversity, a model to copy and follow. Sir, t.his is indeed quite 
a legitimat.e and laudable ambition and we who come from other provinces do not 
grudge in givi~g aur help to the Government in its object,- but before we give our 
support to them it is but natllral t.hat we should Matisfy ourselves as to the efficiency 
of the scheme which is proposed to bring about this result. We have to sat,isfy 
ourselves as to whether this 8~.upendous underta'dng is a.ttemptedto bf;llaun('hed 
in C'ircu'Dst mcas ani under auspices which are really good and favoura.ble. 

Sir, as regards the t.hree.year course I may at once state that IJl.ln in favour 
of it. This three.year (~ourse though in itsdf it might be a very desirable reform 
('annot be expected to bring about that change tn the educational system of the 
country which the preserrt and future needs of India require. Sir, as to the way 

• Not cOl'l'8cted by the Honourable Member. 
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in which this three.year course has been introduced 0, IS being introduced in the 
Delhi Univ-ersity, I would make comment a little later but at this Ilta.gC the point 
that I wish to emphasise is that this is not the only direction in which reform is 
called for in the educational system. . The whole system of education in the country, 
as you know, -Sir, has become out of dat.e. There is need for change in the whole 
educational system, need for drast,ic cha.nge, need for change not only in the univorsity 
stage but also in the secondary and even in the primary st~ge. . Sir, therefore, the 
Government in trying to introduce this reform, to begin this proceBs.of reformation 
at th!:, univerBity stage, is doing a thing which is t.opsy turvy. It is trying to build 
from" the top. It will be oonceded, Sir, that we cannot strenkthen or enlarge'a 
superstructure leaving 1-he foundation on which it is bued to oontinue to be weak 
and rotten. As, you knowf Sir, it is Rot this kind of patchwork that is necessary 
to reform the educational syst.emof the oountry but what really is required is a 
thorough examination, a thorough investigation and overhaul of the .hole educa-
tional policy in the country. Those Honourable friends in this House who have 
studied the educational problems in the country more seriously would know that 
the present system of education was launrhPd in this country about a eent.ury ba('k, 
and that since then there has hardly bt>en a rea], eo.rnest a.ttempt madr to review 
the system. There have been certain CommissioJl8 now and then. Therf' h8.fll bt'en 
the Hunter Commission, there has been the Sadler Commission and a. few otht'r 
attempts made to investigatt' tht' question of t'ducation in the country but all these 
Commissions were handicapped on accollnt of the fact that not one of them {-on· 
cerned it.self with the educational problem as ~ whole. Either theMe Commis&ionH 
confined themselves only to one stage of education or to one province in t.he country, 
but llone of them ever tried t.o visualisE' the whole situation in tht' count.rv, to find 
i)qt' how this educational policy has worked 'in the country and whether it'-haA bof'n 
a success so far a'l it haA produced results commensurate with the labour, energy 
and money spent upon it. Wharever might be said' of the other policif'H pUl'sut'd. 
by the Government in thiH (~ountn'-much ill not said about them which iM favour· 
able-the policy which thf'! C'.overnmt'nt has pursued ill tht' matter of education has, 
I believe, failed to bring about the results which ca.n lIupposed to be eommen· 
surate ",ith all the labour -a.nd all the attention which the Government profcs8t'R to 
bestow upon education. Sir, it is a matter of extreme regret that India, which has 
been the cradle of great civilisations, India where Dravidian civilisation, Aryan 
eivilisation had flourished so much, India to which had been brought the cl11ture 
ofwbich Islam had made such great contrihution!lwith tht' advent ofthe MUlIfoIalmanll 
to this land, has now become the Illost ba('kward country in the world, jml/led from· 
the proportien of the literate to the rIliterat.e section oftht' population, Therefore~ 
Sir, it is obvious that it is not this kind of piecemeal wQrk that could really bring 
about the delliredocpange in the" educatiolla.l syswm of the country. 

Again, Sir,· there a.re" a. number of things which the present educatiol!al polioy 
of the Government has failed to do in this country. What is it, Sir, that haH actually 
been done- to develop vocational and technical training in the c.()untry 1 You know, 
Sir! there has been, a cry of late, in- recent yearM, to try and train people for taking' 
up, industrial activities in the country and. you know this also that the countrY is 
not lacking ifr the talent required for such industrial enterprise. T!te very fact 
that within the course of only one year during which under th" stress and strain 

12 N of war Government was forced to train people for technical jobs as 
OON. a result of which thousands of Indians have hE:en able to come out, 

from their training courses &8 very utteful and efficient technici8.ns, shows that India 
does not at all lack in the capability, in the quality, required of people who have got 
to undertake industrial enterprises. This camlOt be denied by anybody. }4"'rom 
a perusal of the BiII-I confesl'! t.hat'! have gone through it only cursorily-I find 
there is h~rdly any prQvision for developing this technical and vocational bias in 
the Delhi University. I wouW like to submit t.ha~ in trying to develop this aspect, 
of traihing it is necessary that Government should not only have good, well· equipped 
lltaft', but that they should also sive sOlpe sort of encouragement to the students 
to take up teohnical and vocational courses. They ought to institute schol&rships 
for students who join these cOurses, and in doing so they sbould also\keep in view 
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the interests of those seotions of the popula~ion which have 'been ignored all along in 
the distribution of the benefits and advantages ofthe facilities offered for edncation. 
1 mean that Goverrlment should, while granting such scholarships, take ('are to see 
that a great part of them, a substantial portion of those scholarships or fellowships, 
go to peo~le of those nA~ionaJities or commu~ties which have not had their proper. 
share durmg all th(~ years t.hat the educational system has been funct.ioning in this 
oo~~. ' , 

, I will now make a few observations about the three-years' (ourse. J will not 
dilate on that for any, length of time, as much has already been said about it. All that 
I would like to say is this. The·change proposed is really a very drastic change, 
even though it may be a deBirable change. This was contemplated some yea.rs ago. 
So far as I can recollect, it. was contemplated nearly three or four years ago. Actuall~ 
this question was brought IIp before the Court of the Delhi University some time laSt 
year-about the end of .Tuly last year. The Honourable Adviser to the Central 
Government will admit that gra.ve doubtaJ Were then expressed. as to the feasibility 
of this course if it was launched without a.ny preparation on the'part of the Univer-
sity. Most of the people were in favour of it,J:mt they had doubts as to whether it 
could be introduced immediately, they had grave doubts as to whether it could be 
effectively introduced without the ground being prepared for it beforehand: 'It 
was asked whether jf it WSH introduced without. preparation the immediate effect 
wOltld not be very injuriouH to the student'population. At that meeting an as8ura.nee 
W8.M given that. stE-PI! would beA.akf'n to see that all the8€' adverse consequences did 
not. follo\'l'" 

I will just refer to one difficulty whic.h was coll8idered,to be one of the main diffi.-
culties-I mean the question of roigrrtory student population. To set doubts 
on this que!.tion at rest, it was said that Government would take steps to see that 
there was no difficulty about this m~atory element, tha.t the students coming to 
and going from the Delhi University would get admission in the respective colleges. 
But "even though more than a year has elapsed, nothing has actually been done' to 
bring about this co-operation on the part of other universities of the country. 
Government have failed. even to consult universities beforehand, before they actually 
prepared the Bill, as it W8.H admitted. a few minutes 0.\0 during the Question hour 
in tbis Honourabl(> HoWIe. Any university which funetions in this land has got to 
work in consultation and in co-operation with ot.her universities. If this is the ease 
wit.h every unive1'8ity in this country, much more is the case with the Delhi Univer-
sity, because Delhi .ill a place where a very great portion of the student population 
is of the migratory kind. Here you have got a good number of students who.are 
children of officers who come to Delhi only as birds of passage. Many students 
come here from other parts of the country, and in the middle of their course they are 
forced abruptly to cut. short ~~eir studies iIi the University and seek admission in 
other universities. ,Therefore, it is quite obvious that this scheme which it is intended 
to launch ill the Delhi University, this scheme which makes a serious departure 
from the system followed in other universities, should have been put to the other 
universities ~nd those ~iversitit'lti should have been asked to give their consent., 
.and they ilhould also have been requested to sugge3t ways and nl!'lans by which' 
it. would he possible for them to co-operate with the Delhi University in ,!his under-
taking. You know that you have made the securing f)f this co-operation most 
difficult, if not impossible', by the way in which you ha.ve gone about your task. 
The very fact that you have ignored those ulliversities, the very fact t~at you did 
not agree to consult them beforehand, gives them tne impression that you wanted 
to ride roughshod ovef their feelings, that since you happen to be at the ca.pita.l of 
the Government of India, you wanted to dictate to them. And you know how such 
a course would be resented by those univer~ities. And you can imagine ill these 
circumstances h~w unwilling those universities would be to c;o-operate with you arid 
help you to ma.ke a success of thiH experiment. 

Sir, I am surprised a.lso to find that though ill the other House at 801U~ stage of ~ 
the discussion over this Bill almost a promise WIJ,S given, at lea'lt ,hop~ WM given, 
that the 'other universities would be oonsulted about t,hiS mea.sure" on. aooount of 
8OIJ)ething :whioh happen('~ in this 'House, on account of the aUeg~d failur~ of the 
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non·official membertl of thil! House to carry out. the fiat of the Government and· with-
draw their Motion for Circulation, the Governm:mt omitted to consult tho~6 uni. 
versities. I am told that the EducatioA Secr3t&ry in the L'~gisla.tive A'Js9mbly 
promised that. he would con~ult universities if only the Motion for Circula.tion of 
this Bill were withdrawn. But since the Motion was not withdrawn-itwa.s pressed' 
to a division-&s a retaliation-we have jUit passed the Recipr.Jcity Act-tho Edu-
cation Secretary thought t,hat it Wd.8 agaimt the prcstig3 of G::rvernm:mt to oonsult 
universities and oblige the Asscmbly in this respect when they h!l.d not the. courtesy 
to abide by the dictates of the Govemm3nta.nd withdraw the Mption for Circulation. 
This is not the way in which a serious m l.tter like this should b) handled. 

One of the most important features of this Bill, which seem, to bs a retrograde· 
feature, which is far from being a mea.sura of good reform, and which strikes m3 andi 

~ most of my Honourable colleagues on this side of the House as a step in the wrong' 
direotion,is the proposal to ve3t the powers of affiliating and disaffiliating colleges' 
in the E1eoutive Council and also in a ml.jority. The very bo:ly in whioh you want 
to ve8t this power has stood against it. In one of the resolutions they had passed,. 
they had told you that they were notjn faveur of this being done by a 'bare ml.jority 
of ~hat body. When they them.3elves do not feel confident of doing ju~tice in a· 
matter like this if it is left only to a bare m1.jority, you h!1.ve suob Iun.d of faith in, 
that body. As has been characterised by my Honourdoble friend Mr. Sapru. a great 
portion of it is under official inftuence. You have such faith in them that you feel 
that quite a bare ma.jority. even the difference of voting between the Ayes and Noes, 
will be quite enough to do real justice in this ml.tter .. The Court of the Dalhi 
University has also opined that such a step is a retrogude stClP, that it is agaimt 
t.he very spirit of the present Act and that. ~ is against the-spirit of dam lcracy. 

Just one word about what my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru said when he oon· 
cluded his speech, Sir. I am sorry tha.t Sllch a tiM speech he m lode. w:lich we ha.d' 
such great pleasure to listen to, should have bO[lnmured ju It at the eni by th:> ob· 
servations which he made in regard to the right:! and int,Ol'(nts of an im.n:l;ant ele-
ment in the population of this country. The Hon~urc\hb Mr. S:J.pru, lawyer as he is, 
merely wanted to score only a debating point. H~ said th!l.t it is b)Call'1a t'le MUI"!"!-
mans ha.ve a~ assured place i~ the Governm:mt He~viccs, it ii ~3cau 10 they have th:lir 
reservatIOns m the Governm"nt service'!, that they take th'n:~~ ea'4Y, tIny do not 
want to· put themselves to the. harder tasks of learning S:)ienc1 and g<1tting inJtrllc-
tion in harder branches of studies. But. Sir, Mr. Sapru him.!51f knowil in his hea.rt 
of hearts that that is not the explanation of the prilSent situation. You know tl.at 
the position is just the reverse. You know, Sir, that for all theile' yel.ra there ha.!l 
been a.n attempt on the· part of communi~ies to get their due sh'Lre in the g.JvernILuo6 
of this country, in the higher services of thili couo.try. There has been an in098.'I&ut 
cry, both in this House and in the other place, about the pJ.ucity in .. GJvernmJnt 
services. You know, Sir, how this and the other Hou~e has baen enlig:1\)1l3d as to 
the ways and the devices which,are adopted to ohea.t the Ml1ss~lmloU'i out of their 
due share not to I:Ipea.k of any concessionll that are suppo~e:i to ba given to them. 
This cry would not have been here otherwise and in Sl1pp:»rt of my contention I 
would cite another incident. The Honourable the Le3.der of the Hou"!s, who is one-
of the experienced administratou in this country, who has long stnding exparience, 
who was the head of one of the threJ big pr<lvinces. M>J.dras, for 80m3 m)nths~ 
that statesman, that adaiinistrator. hhmelf had to admit the jUitice of tlte gas-
vance, had tQ admit that the Mussa.lmJ.ns ha.d not been given a fair deal. It h too. 
late in the day now. It is simply light.heanad to sa.y that since the M'.i'!s'l.lm 10m 
have got an assured pl8.ce in the Govcrnm ~nt, they take thin~a CJ.'Jy. Tile 
fact is just the reverse. MU88B.hnll.D8 a.re not admitted h such studie!J. I ca.n 
quote instances. I have been on some selection cOJl)l'DittcJs. But for the faot 
that J wa,8 there, a number of MU'lsa.lm1.ns would have. be:m refu,,,,,d admls,ion. I 
do not want to go into details but Iwa.nt to tell my H')!l1uu!)b frien:h Mr. S!l.pru 
and Dr. Kunzru who say that the~e things are not, dOll;). Ot:'lJ,' p~J,tlL.l a.ra not equa.lly 
so broadminded. Unless people in this country take br<lad view~, unless ~hey 
fin'get that they have to think only of the righti and privilo6as of their own paople~ 
()r simply that they should sit tight over the vested inte~osts wdich they have 
eecured, you cannot hope for any oha.nge in aU thos3 b3ttsr, m lra h!).:n3~ a.ni len 
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controversial methods. Unless you have reooui-.~e to such m·)thod~ as givin~ up!u&te 
representation to Mussalmans in resp:xlt of selection to Rervlces or admhsion to· 
higher studies: you cannot do the thing fairly. I do not Witut io sa.y much aboot 
this at this stage. -I have already Mid t.h!l.t on account of these objections that 
we have to this Bill and on aCI'')unt oftbe fa~t that in !ip:t ~ o~ aU th~ eif3rts that w~ 
made in the other House for improving t.h" Bill the Governm:mt have not oa.red to· 
reSpond to the wishes of the M ussa.lmans-a.nd that in spite of the fact that Gov<lrn-
moot themselves have admitt-oo the justioe of onr grieva.no~-flince Government 
have refused to do ba,·c jutitie., to Ui, W,J r.:Jfu,je to eo-operate wit'h the Government 
in getting this Bill passed in this HOUSJ. 

THE HONOtJRABLB MR. JOHN SARGENT (N.utinated.Official): Sir, I am quite 
sure that any new ml'mber like myself, who has the honour of addressing the Rouse-" 
for the first time, will receive the utmost kindne88 and indulgence. I do venture,Sir, 
to claim €hat indulgenoe for my own limitations; But I &In not anxious to claim any. 
indulgen(e or to make any a.pology for this pa.rticular Bill. As an educational-' 
measure I venture to say that while by 'no ~eans perfect, it is a desirable' one. It.: 
may be unlucky to have got involved in other and larger issues. But with regard I 
to the scope of the Bill, it is not the object of this Bill to create a model UniversitY'-
although that may be, and I hope is, the ultimate aim of the University authorities . 
and of the Government of India. That is an ultimate aim:'" It has been said that 
you cannot make a lIlan good by Aot of Parliament and I do not. believe that YOU" 
('an make universities good. by legislative action. But this particular maasure does 
seek to clear the road and to smooth the way towards the attainment of our ulti-
mate object. -

I should like to make it clear at this stage that the objective of the University is 
not to become a vast omnibus covering every conceivable &.~pect of lea.rning and com 1 

peting with other etrtahlished universities of this country. The objeotive, as I under· 
stand it,-:-I have heen in fair.Jy cloS() touch with recent developments,-isquality 
rather than quantity. We do not aim at a Va.Rt university; we do not aim at an all-
(·omprehending univer:lity. But aR WIt! stated in the Vice-Chancellor's mam:>randum,: 
the aim of the University; particularly in tho:-lc SUbjects- which may be regarded as 
particularly l"elated to the art of governm3nt, is tha.t it shall h'Lve a sLatu:i of an All.· 
India. character and shall he regarded a.s a home of absolutely first class learning. 

This debat.e hM been oonducted hit.harto on a very high level; o:Jcuionally I· 
have felt th.at we have heen 80 high that we have got into the rarefied atmosphere of: 
academic s~culation. I personally do not complain qf t.hat at all. It is always. 
a d('light to me to find -educational issues ofa wide kind considered in any Legis-
lative A.ssembly. It cannot be said th,t hitherto in a.ny part of the world they have 
occupied a.n undue amount of tlie legislators' time. .But, Sir, I hope I shall be par-· 
doned if I attempt to fill in the backgr<>und against which both the reorganisation.. 
scheme for the Delhi University and thiH present Bill, whichJs connected. .with it, . 
may he soon in a truer pe1'8pective. . 

'Fhe Honourable Member jp charge of Education, Health and Lands has said that. 
pro~ably five years ago very few people in this oountry would have b3en prepared to" 
say that the University of D3lhi had fulfilled the high hOp38 which w,~re expressed at 
the time of its foundation. I can spea.~ with a, little personal knowledge in that· 
connection, booa.use it so happened about five years ago I wa~ appJint:ld a.s a member< 
of & committee to inspect the colleges of the Univeraity. Since my two colleagues .. 
were both distinguished Indian gentlemen, one a Hindu and one a Muslim, I hope 
it will not be thought that our investigation was in any wa.y b.ia.s!'d or prejudioxl. 
Nor do I wish to take this opportunity merely to ventilate old grievances or short-
comings whioh probably had better be buried, since I am glad to sa.y that a more· 
sucoessful and generally better regim3 has already. b3C1l intr.l:iuced into mo It of the 
colleges of the University._ But, Sir, in the course of that inspection we did come. 
across things ill connection with the colleges which I think anyone interested in_ 
edUcation coolct' not but view with very grave concern. We found, for instanoe, 
that some of the colleges of the University-a.tid I want to· ma.ke clear that wha.t I. 
say only refers to some of the collegeB-fiome of the oolleges of the University were 
manAged. by bodies which were also responsible for the managem~nt of a. number-
of other educational institutions. Tha.t Qf course is in no way' to their diseredit ; 
but.it did~ork in this way that the colleges for .whioh they wera responsible had.no-
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,separate finanoiaJ life ; their finanoes depended entirely au the other, aetivitie3 of the 
trust or body whioh wall responsible and consequently it Was inipossible to plan any 
oonsidered ~evelopment or indeed guarantee tea.chers any perma.nence of socurity. 
An instanoe was mentioned in anothen p1a.ce the other da.y, for whioh I mys9lf could 
find parallels, of one teacher of unimpeachable record whose inoraments over a. period 
of 14 years I think averaged about 10 annas per year. ~ In many cases we found 

- that in spite of scales of salaries being proscribed, increments were not in faot being 
given. Then we found that in other ca'r08 where soales of salaries were in operation 
they were in fact not being paid opg again to the unsta.ble and ulloertain financial 
'situation of the colleges. We further discovered wllat from my point of view wall 
more serious, that on the whole not only were teaohers badly paid but they also en~ 

,joyed no form of security of tenure at all. In fact it was not an unusuM practice 
for the majority of teachers in oertain cases to be appointed temporarily for the 
period of the academic year, to be discharged at the beginning of the vacation and to 
be re-engaged on the opening of the next academic year. However n?CaHBary that 
might have been in the interests of economy, I am afraid no one interested in educa. 
tion would feel that such a system WIUI likely to attract the sort of teacher that it! 
esaential if continui~ and-a high standard of scholarship are to be secured in any 
educational institution. , . 

Turning to the University side at "he same period one _W8./il concerned to find that 
the University, although it has always been implicit in its conception that it should 

- take an effective part in the teaching of the University, possessed no professors at 
aU. It had extremely little advanced teaching. It had certain essential Faculties, 

,although others provided in the Act, as Honourable Members of this House have 
pointed out, were still non· existent. I refer to Medicine and Technology. 'The 
actual apparatus and buildings for the teaching of Science, for which the Univerllity 
itself had accepted responsibility, were of the most inadequate description. And 
thirdly, Sir; the relations between the Unive~y and colleges at that time were of a 
very unsatisfactory character. It is not a question of imputing blame in either 

· direction. The colleges, or some of them, cQmplained, I think with a good deal of 
justification, that they had very little voice in themlJJlagement of the University. 
On the other hand, it was quite clear to those of U8 who attended meetings of the 
University bodies that the University was very largt!ly controlled by two or three 
· colleges and that those colleges had obtained a large proportion of the ~nior teaching 
posts in the l]niversity. As in most casC8, there is Monwthing to bf! said here on 
both sides and it is fair to thOflC colleges to ~,\Ioy that by offering better t!alaries and 
better conditions of service they. had on their staffs better qualified teachers than the 

·other colleges which had been in a 168s fortunate position and the University could 
legitima~y defend itAielf by ~aying that they naturally looked for the best teaclaers 
for their posts. That W&8 what was found in the University five years ago. I would 
venture to say that if that condition of affairs Tep~nf&d a state of academic freedom 
which this Bill i8 seeking to destroy, then I am afraidi cannot set much storE'r"by it. 
In fact there was a general feeling, not confined to the members of the inspecting 
committee, that the 'time had. probably arrived when the question of the future 

·ofthe Delhi University must receive very serious colUlideration. The question, Sir, 
• it was defined at the,time by a,diHtinguishedfrierid of mine was whether to find 
th~ University or to ,amend it. '. 

Now, if the. House ,will forgive ,me for one moment I must become egotisti(,Al. 
I have a certain personal responsibility in this matter. When I came out to' this 
country it was given to me all a duty to endeavour to suggest, and not merely to 

;suggcst, if po~sible to show, ways and mt'ans of effecting improvemenp' and develop. 
ments in the education\1 system generallY. Since, Sir, 1 have no authority OWl' 

· education in thc provinc.es, and since I am a great believer in .pr8Jltical examplell 
rather than theoretical preeeptM, it appeared desirable that my first effori should bE' 
to raise the centrally adminiRtered areas, which are directly under the ~xOvernment 
· of rndia, to a Tflasonablc. standard of efficiency. Now, Sir, normally anyone, I take 
'it, approaehing.a question of reconstructionin education would begin at the beginning 
;.and having created all effective aystem of primary education would proceed to build 
.on that a.n efficient syAtem of seooDda.ry or high school education and would then 
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turn hi: attention 'to uaiversities _and those' higher branches of technical educatiwl 
whioh are on a university level. So far 8.8 the rest of the centrally administered areas, 
a.re concerned we have attempted with suoh resources 8.8 the outbreak of war or other 
consftieratioIl8 have left us to follow that plan but in Delhi we began from the other 
end. I have been taken to task in another place for hl!-ving used the' expre88ion that 
in Delhi we decided to build from the roof downwards. This has been taken·as an 
instanoe of the hasty, ilI.COJlsidered and generally stupid manner in which the Gov· 
ernlllent of India have approached this question of reorganisation, but, Sir, as I 
have been informed by architectural friends of mine, in modem life it h. not unknown 
to Rtart building a building' from thll roof but if you do it presuppose", even more care 
in your planning and (wen greater care in your constructioll. Now, Sir, my Honour-

,able Member at the time agreed 'with me as to the advisability of adoptingtthis cart. 
before.tho·horse procedure in the case qf Delhi, because, we felt that something 
Khould be dont' about the.University, b(lcausc we felt. mORt reluctant to see the capital 
city of this country deprivt'd of aU facilities for university education, and because 
we felt that in spite of its defectA there were bright places in the Delhi University, 
that. it had produced teacheTH and I;tudentH who would hold their' own not only in 
any company in this country but in any other company outHide ; t,hat there in fact 
was sdmething to build on. Furthermore at. that" particular moment. there be. 
cam(' availahle a man with the knowledgc and the standing, the intereHt and the en-
tpuRiasm to implement any Mchem€' of reorganisation which might ht, approved. I 
nood hardly say that I refer to the, present Vice.Chancellor, Sir Maurice Gwyer. 
In view, Sir, of thoRe factors, after consulting Sir' Mauriee, we decided that it 
would be in the interest of high(~r ooucation in thiH country that. Delhi Univer· 
sity should bt' taken inhand arid that. not only should it be put on it!! feet with Gov-
emment Ill>8istance but that an educational ~xj>eriment of conside.rable importance-
Rhould also be carried out there. I am· glad to say that we were able to persu.a:de 
the Honourable the Finat)ce Member a.nd the Standing Finance Committep and the 
LcgiRlat.url· to vote a considerable sum of money t.o enable proposalil of the Vice-
Chancellor, which were approved by Govt'rnment, to be put in hand. ' 

~ Now, Sir, very briefly th~ aim!! of the reorganis&:tion sehemewer/l these. An 
c.lisclltial thing in our opinion was to ;mprove the 8tatu8, salaries a.nd conditiOllH of 
service of teachers, particularly in the coHeges, and that was not merely a humanitarian 
consideration -but i.t had the farther objective that if the (."Olleges were put in a posi-
tion to engage teachers at rates of salaries which compared with those in fOrce in other 
university institutions in t.his country; if they were required to grant to them reason-
able conditionb of service, the teachers of the colleges would ultimately have a rea.} 
opportunity of becoming recognised teachers of the University. Now, we have gone 

• funber than that by req,uiring con8ulta.tion between the University and the, 
colleges in regard .. to the appointment of teachers And also requiring that a large 
proportion of the college teachers should in fact be recognised teaehers of the Uni 
versity. In so doing wc had in mind an important educational and economio pro. 
position and that was the institution in the Ulliversity as soon as practicable of a 
system of co· operative teaching. This, Sir, may be an a.mbitious and optimistic 
aim. It does assume an amount of good sense, a desire' to co-operate, a. willinkDese to . 
subordinate personal or even oo.rporate interests, a bond between both the-colleges, 
thelJlselves and the University a.nd the colleges, which is not always found in human 
affairs and perhaps still less often in university affairs., Now, Sir, we had a definite 
aim in this matter and while I am perfectly prepared to hear Honourable gentlemen 
with more experience both of university education and of this country than I havfl 
say that there is no halting-grolUld between a purely affiliating university and a 
unitary university where the university itself takes full· responHibility for all the 
teaching, I still thin~ that..there is a half.way house which h8.8 proved its value 
in my own country and I have not been able to 'See any earthly reason why 
granted adequate fundEl, granted teachers of appropriate quality and granted the 
spirit of co-operation, it should not be effectively ioJiroduced into this country. 
Ami, Sir, the object of the Delhi University reorganisation scheme ie to try an 
experiment in a form of university for which no satisfactory nomenclature to' my 
mind 'has yet been suggested. Like other people I do not like the word" Federal , .. 
but. I c~ot tbiDk o,f any better word, to describe it ; it is auniveraity where the-
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UBiversity is mistress in her OWl\. houae but wbere, the eolleg08,sofar. from . being 
mere hostels, are honoured members of the family, with an important v.oice. if! any 
deoisions which are taken affecting the common welfare. , And, Sir, the develop-
ments which have tabn place in the last year or two do not ma.ke me despair, and 
I see no reason why such a conception, which approximates to that of my own Uni-
vf'rsity, should not become operative in this country. 

The main educational feature of this conception, to which a great deal of reference 
h&ll been made, is o{course the three-years' course. It is a main feature but I do 
not want it to be thought t,hat it is the only feature in the reorganisation scheme. 
)It.'mbers who will be good enough to read that interesting and important document 
prepared. by ~e present Vice-Chancellor 1rill soo that it is a very wide and, I think, 
high conception of the po88ibilitits of university education in this country. But 
the three-years' COUl'fe is. a very important educational idea, as, I am glad to say 
practically all mt.'mberll, howllVer much they may approve or disapprove of the, 
techniq~e of this mt'.&Sure, are prepared to accept. I will be very hJ'ief ill explain-
ing why it appears to me to \leo an important eduCational idea. The advantages 
which it win confer on universities are obvious. It will set them fr~ t.o, concentrate 

, on work of university standard. It always causes me some concern, when I visit 
universitic@. to see in the crowded class rooms a Jarge number of small-I would 

,almost say very small-boys, who, in my opinion, would be much better at school. 
But ther.e the important point comes in. We say" at school "-and ono of the 

important factors of this reorganisation 80 far &II the three-years' eourse is eon-
cerned, &8 has been admitted by the authoritative educational bodies of this country, 
is that it should not, and indeed eannot, become effective unless &II a condition prece-
dent the high school !,ystem of the country is reorganised. And I venture to think 
that probably the rea.son why a me&llure of this kind has not so far been introduced 
generally is due to the very coI)siderable practical, administrative and financial 
difficulties which stand in the way Of a general reorganisation of the high school 
system oftbis country. We are fortunate in Delhi that the problE.'.m is within reasOn-
able bounds, and that 'Wo have the money, ana that we have the teachers, in order 
-to carry out this reorganisation. But., Sir, t,here is a deeper reason. why I attach 
-importance ,!.o the reorganisation of the high 8<'11001 s)'stem than ,this. And here, if 
I may, I want to go back to the experience in my own C01U1try. You probably know 
that higher education for very many years waR exelusively in the hands of tJle great 
public schools or the 8O.l~alled graJlmlar schools, which were modelled very closely 
upon theJll. But after 1902 power was given to local authorities to spend public,. 
funds on the provision not merely of elementary but fWsO of higher education. That 
,led, in t·he last 40 years, to the creation of a great mass of municipal and county 
high schools in whieh t.he bulk of the artisan and lower middle cl8088 and in r<.cent' 
years upper middle el&llS ehildre~ arc receiving their higher education. When those 
schools began, they went up ,to the fifth form-that is roughly the schoo, certificate 

, atapdard or what we call hera CI8088 X. But before long it was appreciated that if 
these sthools were really going to be effective educational instituti6ns for t.he children 

.' {)f the ordinary man, they must be provided with a higher top, or in other worde tho 
,more advanced classes, which were already probably the main educational 
strengt.h of t.he old public schoolsyst<'JD. And nothing, I think, has contributed more 
largdy to the raising of the B1:andard of higher education in my country than the 
,addition of what we 'here might call the 11th or 12th classes to the ordinary high 
.school. It h&ll meant, &II it will mean here and as we intend anti have already shown 
it to mean in Delhi, that teachers with higher academic qualifications and better 
salaries will be availa.ble to be added to the staffs of high schools. It means :also that 
the high school C()urso Can 'be prolonged OVei' a. longer period. And I hop,e that the 
experience he,re will be tbesame as it h&ll been in my own country, whete, through 
the imperceptible influence of a. hi~er standard of scholarship in the highest classes. 

I .• the standard throughout the whore school h&ll been raised. It is significant., and I 
. tbiDk it is hpyond contr~ction-jn fact if I had the book I beIie'9'e r could give the 
reference-that the 'Cambridge University Enminations Delegacy, of which I uaed 

-to be a member, came to the eonolusioD that within: a period. of a.bout 2tf years the 
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'.standara of their sChool oortiftcate had gone up by something like 17 months. If we 
'can look fonta.rd to any such change in this country, we shall have solved the· 
;problem, the very difficult problem, which the Sadler Commission originally presented 
'to UII. Tha.t was not merely the elimination of the first year of the intermediate, 
which is all for -the moment we are aiming at in Delhi, but the elimination 
,of the intermedia.te altoge.thcr and its covering during the high school stage. If that 
can be done without any substantial addition to the length of school life, we may 
look forw"!-rd to a general standard in our dt'grec course a ycar or even two years in 
advance of what ~ ha.ve at the moment. 

There is one other r{'.&SOn why I 8manxiou8 to see this reOlg~ation of high 
schools. There are some very fine high schools in tMs country. But, on the other 
hand, Sir, if I may venture a criticit;m, I am a.fraid that too ,many of the pupils who 
'enter our high sC'hools- go tht'fe rath('r because their parents a.re able to afford it t.han 
because they fb('mst'ivC8 bave the ability to take full advantage of the course and 
pass on 3S worthy students of a. university. And I am entirely in agret'm~llt with my 
.Honourable u'iend Mr. Sa.pru as to the need for a. m_t extensive a.nd liberal system of 
financial assista.nce sO th,a.t in future no poor boy or poor girl o,f outstanding ability 
may be denied the benefits of higher education. 

One other faA about the high s('hool. . It is desirable not only that the 
standard of scholarship in sehool !!hould be raised, but t.hat thl're should 80180 
be a leavening of older boys in the school who haV(l already, as I might call it. 
·entered the gates of real learning. I believe in this country, as in my own. 
the presence of those pupils will have an imperceptibte influence on thc younger 
pupils. I remt'mber at lPY own school where boys who had won scholarships. at 
.():s:ford or C"mbridge used to walk about in all the dignity of velvet and other gohs 
that one in one's heart of hearts used to regard them with the utmost respect and 
veneration. I think it would also be an induCt-ment to that spirit of loyalty to a high 
school which does not always exist. .I am afraid that only too of ton both' parente 
.and children regard the high school, ~d indeed, even the university, ~ a kind of 
shop wh~re you go to buy something as quickly as possible that may be of commercial 
value to you afterwards. It seems to me that there ought to be a wider conception 
of an educat.ional institution as a unit which should enjoy the loyalty of all its mem-
,bers. 

Now, Sir, implicit in this t'pree years' scheme, &8 has been pointed out, is the 
,question of migration. I ~ve never myself attt mpted to minimise the difficulties 
inherent iu t,his. But I.agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Sa.pru that they are 
.by no wC'ans insuperablt'# It has been' asked why, since we knew the difficulties 
implicit in t,he probh'm, did we not first·a.ppro8.<'h other universities and ascertain 
what their attit.udll would be towa.rds oVl'rcoming them. ~l can ouly 8&y~, that 
I think that a university, being approached on a matter of that kind, might reason-
ably say, " How cau we give you a reply in. advance 1 We have a.b.-cady, on two 
-occasions, through our Inttr-University Board, approved the principle of this scheme 
provided certain conditions a.re fulfilled. Have you yet fulfilled the conditions 1 
Where are your coursos of study 1 How, without sooing these, can we 8&y whether 
in fact a boy, who passes t.he higher secondary examination which will in future be 
t,he inatticula.tion for the Delhi University, is fit in fact to be admitted to the second 
year of our intermediate COUlV, if he should apply to be transferred to our univer-
sity II 1 They might, if they see fit, also say, " How can you approach' us on this 
matter whe~ your own Act and Statutes do not yet provide for the recognition of this 
examination as the admission to your own' University 1 II I may 8&Y that the 
University have insisted on the prior need of regularising their own position, &8 is in 
fa.ot being done in thia Bill, and I may 8&y that for the last 18 months to my certain 
knowledge committeea .have been wor.IWIg on the new courses of study. Several 
ofthe courses of the University consequent on the adoption of this three.years' scheme. 
are now ready. Whether they have yeJ; been communicated to other Universities 
-or not, I a.m not aware: But it seems to me that the reason for optimism is this. 
that people who refer to the minutes of the meetings of the Inter.University Board in 
1934: and 1939 and of the Universities Conferences-which on both occasions followed 
these, will see that, subject, as I have said, to the fulfilment of certain conditions, tho 
three.years' course bas received their blessing. Once the University of Delhi he. 
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got ita Act &Dd StatuteB altered and go~ its COW'Bes prepared, it is in a position to go 
to o~er universities ,with a reasonable expectation, if I may put it no higher, ot 
sytQp&thetk consideration for. the proposals which they are submitting. No. 
doubt those proposals will be ac(~ompanied by an offer of recirrocity, that is, that 
people with an intermediate Jil8f18 from another university wil be admitted 'to tbe· 
second y~ar of the degree oourse in Delhi. Therefore, Sir, I do not see any particular· 

, reason for undue pessimism aR to the fate of an approach of that kind. . ' 
I also may mention in paMiRg that during the {ourse of ~on8idl'ration, the 

University h8.8 h~ very much in mind several developments which have been referred 
to by Honourable MemberH of this House, in pa,rt,i(lular i:he proviHion of a Medical 
Faculty. The Lady Hardinge College, which hu.!! already been mentioned, and with 
which I ha.ppen to be ('onnected. has already sullmiUed a forinal applieation to the 
UnivenJity to be affiliated, and that proposal iH under ('onsidera.t.ion. Himil8r con-
sideration is being given to the question of a Faculty of Tecbnology . There is already 
'in existence in Delh~ an institution which in accordance with the pract.ice common 
in Western countries could quittrproperly, when it has finished its immediate war 
work in connection with trainees, be recognised as the Technological Department of 
the Universitv. Those matters are under consideration. 

Ther~ was a suggestion made by.the H"nourable Mr. Sa~l in reg81'd to the 
desirabilit,y of courses something like the modern Greats in Oxford. In t.hat con-
nection I ventured·to.antioipate him a.~ a meeting of the Academic CounciJ two o~ 
t·hree months ago and the CommitteE' was good enough to agree t.o give the fullest 
(·omuderat.ion to that 8uggeiltion . 

• Sir, I will not attempt to ta.ke up time by traversing iJltdetail other points from 
the speeches which have been made. These.will no doubt come up fo.-individual 
('onsideration in connection with the various amendments. I only just want to 
lI&y a word on a suggestiori, which seems to me to be a dangerous one, namely, that 
this realty is a hasty and ill-considered me8.8ure. I should like, if I may, to deprecate 
that suggestion. Actually', the scheme on which the Delhi University reorganisation 
was baSf'd was, aH has already been pointed out, drawn up nearly four years ago and 
received the approval of the Government of India at least three years ago. 
The University has been working very busily on· it Hin<.'e then. The necessary Ordi-
nanceR have been passed and courses have heen drawn up. During t.he ('ourse of the 
e.xa.mination of the reorganisation scbeme and the nCef'HHary preparations to give 
effect to it there has necessarily been a certain amount of oppmlitiofl. I welcome that. 
Anyone should welcome reasonab!e opposition to schem~8 of magnitude. I do not. 
mind the fact that the opposition has been prel!8ed. It is desirable that all schemes 
of this kind should be submitted to close ('OnsideratioD. But I do claim that during 
the last three years this particular scheme has been under examination, certain points 
ha.ve been noticed and questior.s have been raised in discussion as to whether the 
Act and the Statutes required certain amendments. These points have been collect-
ed and it would hardly have been fair t.o approach Hie Legislature to pass a Bill 
in connection with each and every one of those amendments. These have been 
collected and form with one or two additions the t'orpus of the present meailure. It 
is quite true that it looks formidable owing to the vast number of Statutes which a;re 
being re-enacted. But we were· advised legally, although we wanted, as !ar as ] 
remember, to amend a few Statutes only, that it would be neoossary to re-enact tbe 
whole of the Statutes in connection with the present measure. It ~as also expe-
dient in order to "ave the complicated prO<'edure of the University making the 
Statutes themselves in connection witli: this measure, and 1 should point out that 
the University a.uthorities themselves have raised no objection to that being done. 

one word with regard to the question ofthe deeirp.bility offurther consultatien. 
I do not think anybody who has worked with me has ever charged me with being un-
willing to consult as many people &8 possible in. connection with any educational 
proposal of importance. But, as I haye alreadypomted ~)Ut, the essential educational 
part of this measure has already receIved an overwhelmmg measure of HUpport from 
authoritative educational opinion in this country for the last 25 years and therefore _ 
1 ima;gine that the principle which we are endeavouring to opetate could hardly be 
diu.pproved by any university, Provincial Government or other body whom we 
Ihould oommODly approach if the measure werecirculatec1. 
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~ With regard to details, that is a. matter probably of opinion. 1 ha:ve e~deavQured 
t,o point out that it is not our objective to make Delhi like any other university either 
in this"'<lountry or anywhere else. We aim, at a new kind of university. What, 
therefore, a.t'e we likely to receive in the way of comment from other,people 1 ,The 
other universities would probably say, ',' Your proposals differ from our consti1tution 

,in the following respects '~. That we already know. It iii unlikely that without 
Awaiting the outC''()me of the experiment, they could do mOte than say, " You are 
endeavouring to implement a 'general idea to which we have given oul' concurrence 
but which for 10cQ.I reasons we have been unable to implement ". I imagine that 
I can almost forecast the very words in which Provincial Governments would reply 
to a. request for an expression of opinion on this particular matter. They would say 

.. that the Government, while in general agreement with the principles underlying the 
scheme, regret that owing to financial stringency arising out of the present conditions 
or for other reasons they were unable to undertake the complicated administrative 
pro0e88 of reorganising their high schools or to face the high cost which such reo 
orga.nisation would involve. Therefore, I cannot feel myself in spite of the utmost 
desire to know what other people think about a measure of this importance that in 
fact circulation would have produced anything which would have been of effective 
U88 to U8 in submitting this proposal to the Legislature. 

In CQnclusion, I have avoided myself saying more than I could help on what baa 
been referred to, rightly or wrongly, as the communal issue involved in this measure. 

I do not in any way question the sincerity of. those people who 
1 P.II. have endeavoured to secure representation for communities in 

the governing bodies of the Delhi University. My reasons 
for not having said anything hitherto in this connection are twofold. In 
the first place, I am a.ware that I am exposed to the criticism that I have 
not been long enough in this country to appreciate fully how profound and how deep. 
seated communal considera.tions are. Another reason is since I am an eduoa.tionist 
and am interested, I hope equally, in the provision of facilities for a.ll boys and girls 
to whatever community, caste or cre~d they may belong, I should not like to ea.y 
anything which might hurt the fcelings of anybody in this House or outside. I 

O&D still remember-my meJ;llory is beginning to go back a. long wa.y-the state 
of feeling in my own countl·y in 1902. I cannot suggest for a. moment, and I do not 
suggest, that there is anything comparable, in quantity or quality, between thOle 
differences aDd the differences which exist in this country. But I do' remember 
that people were at that time divided on an educational issue into which religious 
issues had entered and that their feelings had been a.roused to an extent which led 
many of them to be willing actually to go to prison in defence of what they thought 
was a matter of conscience. Sir, that measure, the Education Act of 1902, has left 
what I should describe as scars on the educational system in England which exist to 
this day; and I think that a large number of us have come to the oonclusion without 
in any way belittling religious or political issues, that when religious or political 
controversy has entered the sphere of education in England, education has been the 
worse for it. And I think that at any rate we should endeavour to establis4 the 
position in this country that we want to see education in the hands of really eduoated 

, people. I have met in the course of my life a few people whom I should call reaJly 
eduoated but not many. But when I have met them I have found 'that they have 
invariably had the interests of all people at heart and not merely the interest. of 
those who happen to worship or vote in the same way as themselves. I am not 
ashamed in any way of holding on to an ideal rather than acoepting something whioh 
ap'pears to me as a. second or third best because it may be the easier way of avoiding 
diffioulties at the present moment. I would venture to suggest to a.ll our friends who 
may feel with some justice, I can soo, tha.t their share in the administration of the 
Delhi University is not as muoh as it should be or as they would like it to be, that to 
a oertain extent the remedy lies in their own hands. It has been s&id tha.t if they put 
more weight into the University they would have more weiaht in its councils; That 
does not necessarily follow, but I think it proba.bly would follow. But I would 
point olit at the moment, if I may without undue differentiation ta.ke the Muslim 
oomDlUnity for an example, that in Delhi they have one college whioh unfortunately 
is only one out of six. . They have one-eleventh of the total number of registered 
graduates in the University, and theY"have had less than one·sixth during the 1IQ 
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three years of the examinees of the University. We all want to see that number 
increaaed. We recognise that owing to the proximity of the Aligarh University, 
perhaps -Delhi cannot expect, at any rate as it Htand8, to have that olaim on the 
afFection of the Muslim community that it might otherwiSe have, if it. WIlo8 not in that 
proximity. But we should like to see moJ'(~ oftbem and I think they would find tha.t ' 
&8 their part in the University groWH 80 their cont.rol ill its affair" will grow also. 

I need not go into the question 80 far as teachers ar~ ooncerned. My Honourl\ble 
friend Mr. Hoeeain Imam knows that it is difficult at the moment to secUrd I\dequate. 
ly ,«P.l8ili:&ed Muslim teachers in Science, I havt' looked up the. applications re·. 
ceived for the last six Science posts in the Delhi UniverHity a.nd I Bnd that only seven 
out of 207 applications came from Muslims. 

In conclusion, I do not want to join-I hope nothing I have said during this 
morning hat! given any reuon to anybody to 8UPPOtie that I am joining-in 110 general 
cendelBnation of Indian universities. We are not promoting this Bill 8imply be· 
cauae it ill going to pull the Delhi University out of an undesirable rut. I would 
not like that point to be taken at' aU. Universities of India have many good 
points; I also venture to think that they have some features lVhich are less good and 
that if ever-I hope it may happen before 1011g-a really nationa.l syatem of educa· 
tion is to beesf.a.blisbed in this country, by which I mean a sYHtem of education for all 
boys and 11011 girls, universities in common with other in!ltitutionll can and must be 
improved. I CIWllot ht'lp thinking that if we agret' on that, now is th~ time to do 
what we can. J W&I! glad. to hear an Honourable Memht'r of this Hou!lti whose opinion 
I have always regarded with much respect point out that M) r" .. from being irrational 
or improvident of Government to embark on an cXI'l'nl$ive refonn during war·time 
this is j uat the time when such me&durt's ought t.o receive the most serious consideration 
and the necessary planning ought to be put in hand. I am glad to remind memheN 
that probably the most importa.nt educational measure ever passed in my own 
coontry was passed in 1917 when the lltate of the count,ry's war situation was graver 
than it is at the preaeJit moment. For that reason I make no apology; in faot I 
rather commend the fact that this. measure is being brought forward at this 
moment under war cirouDliltances. There jg Ol1e other reason for speed in getting 
this measure through, which I alllO make no apology for referring to. If members 
disagree altogether with thismea.sure, then what I have to My will make no impression 
on them at all. If, on the other hand, they agree t,hat this is a desirable experiment 
and that it is in the interests not merely of Delhi but of higher education in In~, 
I think they will fully agree that we have in the prCHent Vice·Chancellor the one man 
in all India most interested in the 8chem(' and most likely t.o see it through to ... 
aatiafactory iuue. As everybody knows, Sir Maurice Gwyer will not be with us 
indefinitely. Months are inlportant. Therefore everi if the scheme may not be 
perfect and on subsequent consideration there may appear various ways in which 
it could be made better, in urging it upon the Legislature at this moment we have had 
& very practical consideration in mind; that it clears the ground for an advance, it 
makes the way plain for an experiment which can be carried out under better auspices 
if it is done now than it could be if it was postponed six month. or a year hence. I 
am, Sir, one of those who are anxious to see things donf'. In my own country I 
uaed to regard reports by expert!; as a preliminary to action. Since I have been in 
India I have come to the conolusion that they are usually regarded as an alternative 
to it, but I hope. Sir, that in this particular case we have indicated that we are in 
eamest in this measure, that we really believe in it even to the extent of embalT&88-
ing members of th~ Legislature with thill prolonged debate, and that we intend, pro. 
yided we get the necesaa.ry a.uthority, to do very thing that lief! in OUT power to 
carry it through to a sueoesaful issue. (Appla1,~e.) 

Tile Council then adjourned for Lunch till a ~uarter to Three of the Clock. 

The Council re·a.asembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock. the 
Hon .... able the Chairmlloll (the Honourabl~ Sir David Devadoss) in the Chair. 

·Tu HONOUJLABLB SABDAB Sm BUTA SINGH (Punja.b: Sikh): Sir, th.re 
i, Only one angle from which we f!hould view this Bill, and that is the educational 

• Not. oorreoted by tb.-UODOQNbII IbIDbv. 
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angle. . The quest;ion. we mU8t ask ourselves is whether the objective and the means 
to attain that obJectIve are sound. The criticisms that have centred round in the 
other House and in this House leave no manner of doubt as to the soundneR8 of the 
mea.aure; Indeed, the objective whicll underlies the BiU and the means to attain 
i~ hav~ not ~I~ 9uestioned. The Government rjghtly hold to the sheet-anohor of 
educatIon which lights up the way of life and is univenal in its application. How 
can Government, aspiri~ to kindle in the heart of youth the light of love of feDow-
me?, accept ohanges which aim at guiding education into communal channels 1 
Jt 18 true that at present communities anxiotls to l16ourecommunal advantages are 
ready t? sacrifice the greater gain which can only be secured by communal ,harmony. 
Education and education alone is the only means of dispersing the shadows and ~ea.I. 
i?g the truth that it is in unity that we oan find our strength, aDd in that strelJ81;h 
bes the way to make a better life for our ~le in which all can abare. 

With these few remarks, I wholehe&rtedJy support the Bill. 
THB HONOURABLE PANDIT HmDAY NATH KUNZRU (United ProvinC88 

Northern: Non.Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, I am sure that the HOU8e listeBed 
with rapt attention to the words that fell from my Honourable friend Mr. Sargent. 
It was a speech of rare quality that he delivered. He and my Honourable friend 
Mr. Sapnl have lifted the discussion of the vfYrY important educational queation 
before us to a bigh plane. It seemed to me, when the Honourable Mr. Sargent wall 
I'lpeaking, that he was not, if I may say so, looking with one eye at the political flys~m 
here and. with the other at the educational system. He spoke without any meatal 
reservation, and clearly stated what his ambitions rega.rding the future 
educational development of this country were. He spoke as an edUcationist, and 
bis lIincerity will be recognised, I am sure, by every member of this HOU8e. 

There are, however, Sir, certain points on which, notlrithstanding the cogent 
and eloquent speech delivered by my Honourable friend Mr. 8&TgeDt, we'shouW ... .for 
more light to be. thrown. My Honourable friend, contrary to the memoradum 
that waft sent to the Government of India by Sir Maurice Gwyer, said, in the oou.rae 
of his speech, that he did not claim that the Delhi University would be an Imperial 
university. All that he wanted was that Delhi should have a university of its own, 
and that it Rhould be modelled on the linell laid down in the Bill before us. I think 
he said that he hoped, however, that the educational experiment of considerable 
importance-I think theSe are the words he used-which was going)o be oarried out 
here would be an exa.mple to thc rest of India. Now, I deny, in the first place, .t.hat 
the reorganisation that is being attempted here can be looked upon &8 .an experi-
ment. The experience of the world is behind those who have framed this Bill. 
The general principle that education should be divided into two stages has been 
accepted all over the world. In India, too, that principle has gained acceptance 
all over the country. It haR, however, been difficult to transla.te it into practice, 
notwithstanding the R.eJ>ort of the Ca.lcutta Univemty Commission, because·of t1lOse 
difficultiell, administrative and financial, which my Honourable friend Mr. Satgent 
drew our ILt.tcntion to. I mention these things in order to ma.ke Government re&lise 
that what is being done in Delhi ill not an experiment which cannot, with aafety to 
the country all a whole, be tried in other provincell also immediately. What is being 
done here is the reflult of generat,ionl'lof educational experience gathered by other' 
countries. 

Nor ean 1 a.ccept the view tha.t the Delhi Ul~verllity will be a. Rhini~ light tap~e 
t,he whole of India, and that other province!! will foDow the kllldly bght that will 
soon be kindled within the portalll of the Delhi University. If t,he provinces have not 
been a.ble to have universities of the kind that Delhi will soon have the good fortune· 
to have, if they have not been able to make a clear demarcation between hig~el' 
!l8condary educ:/ttion and universit.y education, it. is not d~e. to any lack of perceptIon 
of the value of t.his division and of t.he neCeH/;jlt,y of raIsmg the standard both of 
schoof education and university education, but becau~e .~he funds at th~ disposal 
and the general examination Ilystem relat.ing to admlsilion to the servIces have 
stood in the way of th6 fulfilment of so great a t&llk. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Sa~gell~,.ifI.u!lders~ hi~ rig~t1y, 8pok~ of the 
~D8tnlCtion.in education that WA.II In hili o~on required ill thIS countl1' l .. ~ 
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. not IRlre whether I correctly und('lrRtood him, but I hope tba.t I did. If this is his 
hOlJlE!, I cordia.lly I\~ee wit.h him. If the Delhi University is '" part of the peneral 
educational reconAtruotion throu~hout the count.ry which the Government of India. 
have in view, I would ent.husia.'Iticlllly welcome t·he Delhi University Bill. But 
the Government, of India are AO wedded t.o the principle of Provincial Autonomy 
that although it ill Quite dear that, there can be no villoroullintellectual life in this 
country unless the Government of India come to t.he heln of the province.., nothing' 
has been done by the central authoritie" during the laRt 25 '"ears, that ill. durinsr the 
period that hM elapsed since the Calcutta University Q)mmission renorted. to fulfil 
their reBpOll'libility and to help the .provinces to re-model tbeir educational 
systems. We 888, Sir, that they attach 110 much value to the principle of Provincial 
Autonomy that tbey would rather let peonle die in Bengal, Orissa and ,Malabar 
than ('.all thl" offending Governors and Minist.ries t,o book, No wonder, Rir. tbat 
!JUoh a Governmdnt should think that the principle of Provincial Autonomy WIUI 
ot'mucp more importa.nee than the development of intellectual life in thid country . 
. There wall a time in England, when the 10(,&1 bodies were independent not merely 
in ordinary matters relating to 10('11.1 administ.ration but also in eOucational mattei'll. 
Had the Qlntral Govemrnf'nt said that the 1000al hodies, with their powers of 
taxation, should dischargE" their educational responsibility ItS hf'tst they ('ould. tbere 
would bave been J(eneral int.ellectual stagnation in Enp:IAnd. En~land would lIave 
lost its mental viIrour and with it the rill;ht. to participate with other nations on a foot-
ing of equa.lity in the diR('1l88ion of intemat.ional nrohlemA. The f'ent.ra.l Govem-
ment, however. did not take a short-Rip:hted view of t.heir tf'sponsiriJity and it is due 
to this that. dnring the last 70 years, t.he ent.ire educational fllbri(' in Fn~land )'I'R been 
6han~· ont of recognition. I am 'Bure, Sir, that the wbole country will be srrateful to 
my Honour&ble friend Mr. Sa~ent and to the Education .Department if they can 
p81'!m&rie the Government oflndia to rea.1iRe their true respon"ibility towards the peo-
ple ofthiR count.ry in respect of the spread of cduc~tion of all kinds. They ought to 
take a lesson from t.he past but I am sorrv to say, Sir, that instead of learning from 
th., pA.'lt, they a.re still living in the pa!lt. I lay stre<JS on this not because the question 
that I have raised can be directly dealt with throup:h the Delhi University BnI but 
beC!l.U"8 my Honourable friend Mr. Sargent Raid in the course of his speech that he, 
80 f",r from reqrettin~, rather welcomed the di ~cU'!sion of general educational principles 
'in the Qlntral Le~i"lature. I suppose tbis is his feeling beca.use he hoped that tbe 
attention devoted by· the {'-entral Legislature to these questions would be a potent 
mean" not merely ofhringing presRtU'e to hear on the Government of India. but also 
of inftuencinll: public opinion in general; That is my only excuse for having dealt 
with, I think I can perhapl! RaV. the most vital quelltion tbat faces us at tbe present 
time in connection with the Bill before us. Had it been reasonable On this occasion 
to ask my Honourable friend to tell us how far this subject had enp;aged tbe 
a.ttention of the Government of India and what sWps were being taken at the present 
time to enable 11S to have before us a clear picture of t-he goal we oUllht to aim at, tbe 
steps by whicb we oUl!ht to advance Rnd t.he met,hods by which the necessary 
resources can be furnish'ld, I should certainly have done so. I fear, howe'{er. that I 
cannot make sueh a request t.o him in conneetion witlr the Bill before us. But I 
shaU be m-ateful-.sincerely Rnd not. conventiona.lly ~at('ful-t.o t.he repreMIntn.tivea 
of t,he Education Department in this Housc if they would take us even s1isrhtly into 
their confidence and give us a ~limpse ofthc ('nd that they envisage and the effort. 
that they propose to make in order to raise India to a level of equality wit.h other 
nations in re~&rd to the very important problem of intellectual development. 

. I shall now deal with the questions directly raised by the Bill before us 
and shall in t.he first instance take up the general const.itution of the University 
authorities. I do not want to go into the detai1s of this queatiol4 because 
it has been very ably and exhaustively dealt with by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Raprll. An t,hat I wa.nt to do is to dra.w attention to sonie of 
the general principles which I think mUllt bp, kept in view in discussing the 
nelhi; University Bill. We Iln want tha.t. we should have universities of the aame 
(;"I\libre as, for inllta.nN'1 the ~Jniversjti('1' of O"ford and Cambridge, of Harvard and 
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Yale. The C..overnmimts of England and America are now realising their duty to-
wards their peoplfl in educationa.l matters and are prepared to help even iii rellpect 
of higher education, but the development of higher education, generally speaking, 
has in these c'mmt.rieR been due to private charity. It has not. been 80 in other 
countries, for iUHtanc(', in France and Germany. I should, however, very much 
like that. those who have money to give should give it for the purpose of improvinp; 
t·he systf'ID of ('ducation in 'this country and of bringing p;ood education within reach 
of all clasRes, particularly the poorest. Can we bope tbat the Delhi University as 
proposed to be constituted will be able to ~ain the affection of the people and benefit 
by the charit . .v of public-spirited and wealthy people' Sir, there have been collep;es 
and ullivf'rsities in India which have been held in high esteem by the people of the 
country and whicb have been able to get a large amount of public support in respect 
of their finances. I think I may mention only two col1ep;es in order to illustrate what 
I mean, the M. A. O. College, AIigarh, which has developed into a University, 
and the Central Hindu College of Benares which has been merged in the Benares 
Hindu University. Wh£'n these schools were established, they were able to 
get the SUI port of the public partly because they seemed to cater to the needs of the 
communitif's for which thf'y seemed to be particularly meant but also because they 
were suppose,d, rightly or wrongly, to enioy a g;reater amount of freedom than other 
educational institutionI'!. I know that the Central Hindu Collep:e, thou~h I was 
never a student of it, occ\lpied a high place in the affections of t.he people of the 
United Provinces because of t·he touch between the teachers and the students and 
the freedom given to the students to express their ideas on all matters, including 
political questions which were. tabooed by-other seats of hip:her education at the 
time. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru is an old student of that cO])f'J!'e and I am 
sure he will be able to bear ou·t the statement that I have made. Take ap:ain. 
Sir, the Aligarh and the Benares Hindu Universities. They have been helped 
by the Muslims and Hindus, respectively, because they appealed, if I may say so, 
to their communal patriotiRm. But that is not the only reason why they have been 
supported. They have Illso been supported because t.hey are believed·to enjoy 
a greater amount of freedom than other universities. One has only to look at the 
constitution of the BenaTes Hindu University to realise the difference between the 

- Delhi University and the Benares Hindu University. There win be much more of offi-
cial control in the Delhi University than there is not only in the Hindu University but 
in many other universities. for instance the Lucknow and the Allahabad Universit·ies. 
If it is the desire of the Government that the Delhi University should be Joved by the 
peoplc, should be Tellarded as a sort of beacon light, they should rive it the $n'catest 
amount of frefdcm that is possible, so t.hat the people may be able to regard it as a 
national illRtitution. If I may give an illustration or two, I would refer to the consti-
tution of the Court und the Executive Council. I know it can be said that there will be 
fewer nominatfd mt'mbt'l'!I in the Delhi Court than there 8,re in the Dacca University 
Court. But I hope that the Dacca model is not a model which the Government 
would think of copying at the present time. Both in Al1ahabad and Lueknow. 
certainly in AIllihabad, the number of nominated members is proportionately le88 
than it will be in Delhi. Take again the Executive Council. I think t.here win be 
26 or 27 llH'mbers in the Executive Council and among thelle including the Vice-
Chancellor, Rector, Treasurer,· Superintendent of Education, Educational Adviser 
to t.he Oovernmf'nt oflndia and the four nominated membel'R. there will practically 
bE' ninl' J'c'mincc 8 of Government. This, as compared with later univerjities 
E'stablillhnl in accord/LIlce with the Sadler Commission is a high proport.ion. 
At any rate, it. il'! a mattf'r that will be not.iced bvall those that are connected with 
educ~tioll and will IItand in the wa.y of the Delhi University being regarded with 
that aff('ction which fref> institutions can inspire. 

Sir. I !lll/lll now say II word about. the ~olleges. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Sargent hllil been Itt pains hoth here and in tbe Assembly to insist that they win be 
allowed t.~ (·ollt.imw lind lead a vigorous life. ·My Honour.able friend, Sir, win, I am 
sure, deny that he is ft. J)olitician-he would like to be rep;arded as'an educationist 
pure and simple-but I t·hink I noticed II vein of the politician in him, when he 
referred to this matter. He spoke about the colleges, the desirability of maintaining 
them, of having a.s many university teachers as possible dra.wn from the college 
t-eacht'rs and 80 on. Let \1S see, Sir, soberly, with strict regard to concrete facta and 
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without any prepossessions olle way or thtl ot.}!.er, what dlance the coJleges ha.ve 
of tha,t fuller development. on, whil~h t,heir ability to attract public sympathy 
and public support will dCllf'{ld. 'fht'y have already failed to get that 'support 
which is required to raise their.standard of- the eduoation that they give and t.o 
enable their teachers t.o receivt\ those salaries and enjoy that security without 
whirh no educational institution, Mn get the right kind of teaohers. Now can we 
reasonably hope that t,he reorganisation will infuse sllch a life into them, that they 
would develop su<'h specinl ",hara,(1E"risti('s a8 would enable them to attract tht" 
support of the public! Sir, NO far as I can see the best teaching in the University 
will 00 given by the University. The tf'achers from the coneges may be employed 
in the same way as teachels belonging to the colleges in which are residential 
placeR where ~utorial instruction is given are employed in the Allahabad UniverBity, 
but they cannot rival the University ill dignity and in position. At any rate, 
Sir, if I had any money t.o give,to the Delhi University I would rather give it to the 
University than to any of its component colleges. -

My Honourable friend Mr. Sargent spoke of the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge and of their federal character, but the collegeS there occupy a position 
of importance because of historical reasons and the endowments which led to 
their establishment. They can lead an independent life. They Mn not; therefore, 
be abolished, but the state of things here is quite dift'erent and whatever the 
Government may say I feel, and fet'l strongly, that the development of the· 
University in future will be in t.he direction of the strengthening of the central 
organization at t.he expense of tht' (~olI{'ge8. Now, Sir, I am mentioning this 
not because I have any antipathy to the col1eges or because I do not realise 
thE'! value of small colleges and their ability to iriftuencc the students in a 
was in which largE'!r centres of h~8rnin/Z which have t.o do wit,h huge numbers ean 
perfonll. I should like to strt>ngthen Hie colleges. I would not regret it if the coll-
eges could provide tf>.achers of the requisite type not 'with the help of Government. 
but wit,h private flUpport. Then the purpose of the nistence of the college8 would 
be fulfilled and they would be able to kindle a fet'ling of loyalty in the breasts of their 
studtmt.s which the Univerllity ('unnot, but I set' no chance of progress taking place 
on IlUch lines in future. If this view i~ correct it will be,a mista.ke to 8hut our eyes _ 
to the realities of the situation. If Oovt'!mmt'nt. can provide unlimited money for • 
the Delhi University and can enable t.he collegf's to develop fully, the t.heory on 
which the Delhi University Bill proceeds may be justified. But I persona.lly anl not 
convinced of the wisdom of such.a policy. It might have been prudent, in view 
of the controversy that the qu,>Htion of the reorganisation of the University aroUBed 
in educational circles in Delhi, particularly aJllong t·he governing bodies of the 
various colleges, to have given way on that point. I could have understood my 
Honourable friend Mr. Sargent taking that line. But I consider it a mistake 
t.hat Government should aot opt'nly recogni8c.> this consideration, and act in 
such a way &8 to give the publi(' IL wrong impression of what t.he future development 
in all likelihood will be. 

Sir, I have mentioned this partly becaufII> a correct view of the matter that I 
am discussing is important partly to enable Government to decide wisely 
rega.rding thc exptlfiditure of the funds available for higher education in Delhi, and 
partly in the interests of the development of the colleges in future. So long &8 t,hey try 
to compete among themselves, and to duplicate the instructiop that can be provided 
by the University, they will not merl'ly fail to achieve their purpose, but will also 
not undertake the work which they rea.lly clLn perform better than the University 
can. Attention has been drawn by severalspeakerl!l in this House to the need for the 
provision of scholarshipe on a generous scale so tha.t deserving boys belonging to the 
poorer classes might not be prevented from prosecuting their studies up to the highest 
stage. Now, if the colleges have this in mipd and realise that it might in course of 
time be their glory to' enable deserving students of all cla.ssea to enter the 
University, I think they would be able to do something which we cannot, in the 
near future at least, expect the University to a.chieve. 

Secondly, there is the guestion of contact bet..ween the teachers and the student. . 
.. tQne cornea, Sir! in tJle life of everr one of UI!I when we want th"t ,.Uthat we thin~ 
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and all that we do should be bathed in a moral light. We muat not, however suppose 
that this is the privilege of the grown-ups' ODly. The students of the higher 
clauea are 8B much capable of hemg influenced by this feeling &8 we. They would 
like to come into touoh'with teachers who would change their outlook. give them 
new ideals. and fill their lives with a new purpose. This ~l touch the collegeil 
can provide better than the University. It is worthy of being attempted by them. 
'rhere is no higher task that the educational authorities or those who ha.ve any 
chance of moulding public opinion can set before themselves. If I were asked 
to give a brief' definition of education, I would say it was the training of the 
emotiOI18. I would lay more stress on the growth of character, on the elimination 
of the conflict between reason and will which. mars our lives and which prevent! 
UII from putting much that we read in our schools and colleges into practioe than 
on formal instruction. Now, this training of the-emotiOl18, with its necessary conse-
quence of the development of high ideals and ·t!.e removal of the divorce between 
ideas and practices, ill a task th.i.t can be more eMily and more succeSBfully under-' 
taken by the colleges than by the universities. And that is why I had drawn atten-
tion at length to the lines on which the university should be encouraged to develop 
in future. 

Sir, I Mould now like to say a few words about secondary education 
and one or two other matters before I sit down. It gave me unmixed pleasure 
to learn from my Honourable friend Mr. Sargent that Government had already 
taken in hand the reorganisation of secondary education in Delhi. The object of 
all reorganisation must be to raise the standard of education as a whole. We may, 
however, divide education logically between its various gra.des and yet fail of 
achieving our purpose unlell8 we can provide the machinery and the finance which the 
successful working of thc educational systt>m would require. I hORe, however, Sir, 
that the Government will profit by thl' example of the United Provinces. I do not 
know whether my Honourable friend tbt' Edueational Adviser to the Government 
of India is invited or allowed to visit, high schools nut situated" in centrallyadmiuistered 
areas. I do not know, but I hope that he has visited, not a few, but many high 
schools and intermediate eolleges in tJl(~ various provinces, and I hope, in particular, 
that he h&ll visited a numbt'r of such institutiOIll! in my province. When education 
W&II reorganised and tht· ~Uahaba.d Univt"rsity and tht' Secondary Education Billil 
were p&88tld, We all had high hopes. I was a· member of the United Provinces Legis-
lature. and did my utmost to help the F..du(~ation Minister to put these Bills through. 
But experience h&ll shown that while the !!t&nd.ard of education in the University haA 
risen, the intermediate colleges have not fulfilled the purpose that the Sadler Com-
mission which we followed in reorganiRing our educational system had in view. I do not 
by)lony means wish to imply that the inkrmediate coIIf'gt"IJ haw bN>n a total failure 01' 

that their standardIJ have not risen. But there is still s· gap between the last stage of 
secondaryeduca,tlon anti tbe first stage of "Univt~rsity education. The object of tho 
legislative enactments to which I have referred was to mRke !leCondary educa.tion 
compete in itself and sufficient to enablt. a. boy Who had rel'eived it to enter life if htl 
was unable to go to a university or to "profit by university education. But, as I 
say, this hope has not been realised owing to various reasons one ofwhidl is want of 
funds. The intermediate colleges, that" is, classos XI and XII of the higher second-
ary institutions, instead of shedding t~at influence which my Honoura.ble friend 
Mr. Sargent hoped for, have themselves been reduced to the level of school classes. 
The teachers who teach the intermediate classes arEI certainly more qualified than 
the teachers in those high schools where there are no intermediate classes. But this 
by itself is not sufficient to· satisfy those who realise the value of tho prinoiples and 
recommendations formulated by the Calcutta University Commission. Another 
reason for the failure of these institutions hM been tJUI.t that stress has not 
been laid on the develQpment of the mother tongue on which tho Commission 
insisted. I know that there was a difference of opinion between Indian educa-
tionists on this point. Educationist.M spokt' WitJl diffel'ent voices before the 
Commission on the subject. But, the Commission, aftel' considering the different views 
expressed. came unhesitatingly to the conclusion that training in the mother tongue 
W&8 not merely an important but an essential part of education. I do not want to 
tire the House with 10DI quotatlODB but it will perhaps permit me even at this late·, 
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hour to draw itt- attention to the most basic recommendation of the Sadler Commission 
in roapect, of educational reorganisation in this country. The Commission,8&id:-

"The mother tongue ill the true vehiole of mother wit. Another medium of Bpeech may 
bring with it, 88 English brmgs with it, a ourrent. of new ideas. But the mother tongue ia ODe 
with the air iDwhioh .. man ill bom ". .'. 
Then it went on to 8&y :-

.. It is the mother tongue whioh gives to the adult mind the relief and iUumiMtion of utter-
ance, 88 it clutch"" after the aid of worda when new ideas or judgments spring from the wordless 
l'OC6IIIIN of thought or feeling under the sti~ulU8 of physical experience or of exnotion. Hen,ce 
jn all education, the primary place mould be Biven to trQining in the exact and freo \l!lO of the 
mother tongue" . . 
I cannot use 80 beautiful and vigorous and cogent language &8 Sir Michael Sadler 
could. But I have tried in my own humble way to expre88 the 8&me idea &8 is contained 
in the quotatiOns that I ha.ve just ventured to place before the House. If I may trouble 
it with another small quotation, I would draw its attention to the recommenda.tion 
that the Commission made with regard to the medium of instruction. It came to 
the conclusion, after weighing the evi<Jence placed before it, that English education 
was not the cause of defiQiency in the mother tongue. It was ra.ther the defioienoy 
of ooys in respect of their power of expression in their mother tonguca that was 
responsible for their weakne88 in English and it consequently went on to eay in 
Chaf.ter XLI, para. 14 ~- . 

• Unlike some of our oorrespondents we regard 1\ aevere training in the use of the mother 
tongue not all a dangeroUB rival to training in English but 811 the necessary preliminary to suoh 
t.raining ". 
This vital principle which the Comniission prel:l8ed On our attention has not been fully 
acted upon in our educational system. I am well aware of the fact that lectures 
can be delivered in all subjects except English and perhaps MathematiclI-I am not 
sure with regard to Mathematics-in the mother t.ongue. But it is one thing to give 
freedom to teachers in this respect or to allow students to answer qlU'stions and papers 
in certain subjects in their own mother tongue and quite anoth('.r to give an 
important place to the study of the mother tongue in the curriculum and to aim at 
the deYelopment of a good power of expression among the boys in their own languages. 

It is this that has not been achieved. I hope that in the rf'construction of se-
condary education in Delhi this will be borne in mind. Mere freedom in reap«.'ct of the 
teaching of certain subjects or the answering of examination papers in certain subjects 
will not be enough. I attach so much importance to this qu('stion that I would, 
even at the university stage, do what I could to draw the at.tention of thtl Rt.udelltR 
to the importance of their acquiring a proper knowledge of their own languages. 1 do 
not want to compel every student in a university t,o learn Urdu 0/' Hindi or any other 
language. But perhaps the purpose that I have in view can he M'hieved if we require 
every student who goes lip for the B. A. degr~ to write an essay in some subject 
connected with his studies in his mother tODgul'. He will then realise that a good 
k~owledge of the mother tongue is not flo lUXury but a neC1'8Sary means of S\1ccel'\8 
in the university. . 

Sir,.I do not want to lengthen this general disCU88ioll of the principles underlying 
the Delhi University Bill any further. I would however like to ask the Education 

, Secretary and the Eduoational Adviser whether there is a teachers' training oollege in 
the University or whether the University and the Centra.l educational authorities are 
thinking of having a degree in teaching in the University and of establishing a 
teachers' training college. This is another essentia.l matter to which the Sadler 
Commission referred-- ' . 

THE HONOURABLE S~ JOGEN~RA SINGH: We have already taken up the 
question of training teachers. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU :As it was not referred 
to in the Bill or anywhere in th~ Statement of Objects and Reasons,. I wanted 
light to be thrown on the pOint. I am glad to know tha.t the University is devoting 
ita attention to this point. 

Sir, there are other questions, the question, relating to extra. mural teaching for 
inst,mce, which can be fruitlully discussed in connection with a measure of this kind, 
butlY it is a.lready very late, I do not want to 4eal with this po~t, specially becaulle 
I feel that it is not a matter that could have esoaped the attention of my Honourable 
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friend Mr. Sargent. I will not, therefore, dwell on it, but if. any thing can be said ill 
winding up the debate by Government on this point, I shall be very glad indeed. 

Sir, we shall deal with the constitution of the various bodiell.. when the amend. 
ments that have been given notice of are considered. I should, however, 
like to say a word about the way in which the Vice-Chancellor is going to 
be elected. I do not want to go into. the details of the procedure that haa 
.been laid down, because my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru and I have given 
notice of an amendment on that point. I only wish to say that the device of haviDg 
& sub·committee to recommend three names to the Executive Council is a valuable 
4evice which I hope will attract the attention of the other univ~itie8. I should 
whole.heartedly welcome the establishment of such a Selection Committee for the 
purpose of proposing names to the Executive Council if it cOuld be guaranteed tha$ 
the Chancellor's nominee would be an educationist. I cannot, however, approve 
of the authority that has been given to the Chancellor to appoint a Vice·Chancellor. 
But I shall have an opportunity of diSCU88ing this question later. 

Sir, I have dealt with the BiJI in so far as I thought I could speak about its diffe· 
rent aspects without repeating the remarks that have been made by the previpus 
speakers. I IIhould like, however, before I sit down to address myself to the question 
of discrimination against Muslims in the ma.tter of university appointments which 
was raised yesterday by my Honourable friend Mr. H088ain Imam and which was 
raised aga.in toda.y by the Honourable Mr. Padsha.h. Mr. HO&8&in Imam was indigo 
nant that in the Allaha.bad University, with which I a.m particdla'rly concerned, and 
with which it has been my privilege to be &88ocia.ted for a quarter of a century, 
there was a bias against Muslims. Now, I have been a member of one or 
two selection committees of the Univc1'6ity and I can assure him and 
otherll in this House that the Allahabad University can legitimately pride itself on 
the fact that it hllol;, chosen itl! profe8llOrII and readers irreSpective of the community 
to which they belonged or the province they came from. We hear a great deal about 
the differences between Bengalis and non-Bengalis, Punjabis and non 
Punjabis and so on. But the Allahabad University has been broad· minded enough 
to bear the true interests of the student& in mind and to realise that its position will 
depend not the exent to which Hindus or the people living in the United Provinces 
were appointed but On the selection of ca.pable teachers who could inspire their 
students with new ideas. I do not say that we have fully succeeded in our efforts, 
but I Qan conscientiously assure every member of this House that there is not a tinge 
of communalism or provincialism in the selection committees of the Allahaba.d 
University in so far as the posts of professor and reader are concerned. I refer 
to these posts only because it has been recognised, and I think rightly recognised, 
that in respect of lectureships preference should be given to the people of the 
United Provinces. . 

Another point that I would like to dra.w the attention of my Honourable friend 
Mr. H088ain lma.m to is that he is unaware of the small, the negligible, number of 
Muslim students in the Science cues. I refer to the Scienoe 'ol&88esbeca.use he 
pointedly referred to posts in the Science Department. After all, as time goes on 
we shall have to depend for the deVelopment of our universities largely on our own 
pupils. Let us therefore see to what extent the Muslim stud.ents of tl;1eAllahabad 
University have taken advantage of the instruction provided by the Department 

. of Science, whioh is a very important part of the University. Take the Physics 
Depa.rtment. In the year 1935, there was not a single Muslim student who 
obtained his M. So. degree in Physics. The Chemistry Department tells the sa.me 
tale. Again, among the M.Scs. in Zoology there is only one Muslim and he 
has obtained only a 3rd class. There is no Muslim among the successful ca.ndida.tes 
in Botany and in Mathematics so far as the M.Sc. exa.mination goes, and, of oourse, 
it is quite imposllible for us to appoint any teacher who is not ,at least a M.Sc . 

. " Take again the year 1938. If my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Ima.m would 
look at the figures given in the Calendar for the year 1939 he will, &8 a fair-
minded man, as a man who only asks for a fa.ir representation of a certa.in 
culture a.mong the university teachers, I am sure, acquit the Allahabad University 
of the serious oharge that he brought against it. In the year 1938, Sir, in the Depart-
ments of Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Botany and even Agriculture, there was 
noi a single Muslim, that is among th\M.Scs. of that year there was not a singl~ 
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Muslim M.Sc. I think I i!ave made .. slight mistake; I should have said that in 
~ of th~ Departments of Physics, Che~try, Zoology and Botany W&8 there a 
amgle Muslim M.Sc. In Mathematics. there was one and he. I &In glad to say, got .. 
1st Division. -

TaB HONOl1BABLl!l lIB. HOSSAIN IMAM:: Has he been provided with any 
employment t . 

To HONOUBABLB PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU : It is not thc business of 
the University to see whether this boy has been provided with any. employment. I do 
not think he ia in the Mathematics Department of the Alla.ha.bad University but it is. 
not the business of the Allahabad University to !H'Ovide .a job for a.ny of those 
students who have pa.ssed their exa.min&tions with credit. Indeed, in selecting our 
teachers we, as a rule do not content ourselves with selecting only M.Ses. We 
rea.lly adeot Ph.Ds. a.nd D. Scs. and 80 on and those teachers who had not obtained 
such degrees have in ma.n.y C&868 obtained it. T~ is . the real reason, Sir, why 
in the Allahabad University. at least, there.ia only one Muslim teacher, so far as I 
know,·on the Science side. To think that the Alla.habad University discriminates 
against Muslim is to do it a. cruel injustice and I trust that my Honourable friend Mr. 
H088ain Imam a.fter having come to know the true facts will withdraw the serious 
accusation that he brought aga.iost my Alma Mater. 

TRB HONoUBABLB 8m JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Health and Lands 
Member): . Sir, I was satisfied when I agreed to introduce the Delhi University Bill. 
My satisfaction has grown greater as I have listened to the debate. The 80undneu 
of the scheme has received. free and generous acknowledgment from all sides. The 
scheme itself, as the Educational Adviser pointed out, is an experiment. It is an 
experiment in the sense that it is for the first time that we are starting raising the 
standard of secondary education and shortening the period of the degree course. 
It is an experiment of great moment which may mould the whole future policy of 
education in India. I listened with great respect to the speech' I)f the Honourable 
Sir Ramunni Menon which his long experience in university matters 
entitlc8. He has been so much in sympathy with the object of the reorganisation 
of the Delhi University that there are only a few point8 which I may clarify. He 
demurred that Delhi University should draw on the taxpayer's re80urces more than 
a.ny other unive1'8ity. If my memory serves me aright, it was Sir Harcourt Bu,tler, 
the first Education Member, who secured large grants from central revenues for 
education. It was he who laid the foundation of the unitary 8ystem in the Allaha-
bad University. I would feel fortunate if I can to some extent serve the cause of 
education and follow his good example and 8Upport university education all along 
thc line . 

. Sir Ramunni Menon was not sure whet,her it was in the interest of the adminis-
tration to have such a large membership in the Execut.ive Council. Since the Ex-
ecutive Council is· to exercise large powers, it has been our endeavour to give it 8. 
representative character. I feel confident that the representative character of the 
Executive Council and the l!Iympathy which inspires all those who are connected with 
education, whether officials or non-officials, will assure a smooth working and cordial 
co-operation of all the colleges. 

My friend the Honourable Pandit Kunzru dwelt on this aspect at some length. 
A great deal has been 8aid· by him and others that in the management of the Delhi 
University official influence would be more than in other ~niveraities. Is the Honour-
able Member 8atisfied that universities which are free from official influence have 
become the beacon lights whicJt he expects that Delhi University should become.f 
If that has not been the experienQe in the universities which are free from Offitlial. 
influence why refuse to accept· the accession of strength tha.t educationaJ. experts 
may bring to Delhi University by their large experience in educational matters' 
I am sure he remembers tha.t Bagehot in his illuminating book on OoUituUofl said 
that the system of representation had one object only and that was to produce a 
competent cabinet. We have tried to give Delhi University a cabinet which will 

I have the advantage of the experience and knowl~ge of educational experts drawn 
,from 8. very wide Beld . . 
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The Honourable Sir Ramunni Menon also dwelt on the communal position in 

India. I cannot deny that it exists, but would he, if he discoaivered microbe of. 
disruption agree to foster it 1 Would he not take any steps that wem 

4.5 P.Il, within bis power to see that that microbe was not allowed to ,multiply" 
and that communities were drawn together to serve a common purpose, at leaal 
in the field of education~ducation, which is the lever by which we can raise aH 
communities to power and strength? 

My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam has spoken at length, and spoken 
with conviction, but I fear he is dominated by two conBicting ideals-the ideal 
of democracy and the ideal of communalisf' And these two ideals, I'am sorry to 
say, do not go together. - Democracy is a means to an end, not an end in .it~lf. 
My friend Iqbal once, in a light moment, composed a couplet; I can render It m a. 
more polite form: He said:-

" The principle of democracy has espoused t.he claM and communal society of India. 
It is an illioit oonnection, and its issue is spurious politics ". 

lIa.y I aek my Honourable friend: Is there any democracy that has succeeded 
on divided loyalties? As long as our loyaltietl are divided, the dream of workil!,g 
a democracy is a dream which cannot be realised. We will have to come together 
and be loyal at leaet to one single thing. Let us be loyal to education, an~ establish 
our claim to work a d<>mocratic system. But if we are not loyal even In the field 
of education to that which illumines the path of democracy, how can we claim that 
we can work any democratic institutions 1 In the words of a poet-

II What life have you if you have not. life together' 
There is no life that is not life in community, 
And no communit.y, not lived in praise of God ". 

A university is a place oflearning, and a university must hold aloft the torch 
of truth, so those who pass through its doors carry the light, the light that unites 
and that disperses the shadows that divide brother from brother. , 

Our aim, Sir, in revising the constitution of the Delhi University has been 80 
ably defined by the Honourable Mr. Sargent in his eloquent speech that I have noth· 
ing more to add on that subject, except this, that our endeavour has been to provide 
an adequate organisation to carryon the day.to·day administration without OVCfo 
shadowing the ideals to mould gradually the communities into a nation. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam made an ~ppeal to remedy any defects 
in the Bill which experience reveals in a year or two. The Government of India is.a 
responsive organisation, and bound to do justice to all manner of men without fear 
or favour. I can assure him that Government is and will always be ready to do its 
best for all the people of India and to remove any defects that experience reveals 
in our constitution. 

I have listened with deep interest to the discourse which the Honourable MI-. 
8apru has given us on every aspect of education. It reveals bis deep concern in 
matters educational. I am glad there are public men of his calibre who, in this dt:y 
world, are anxious to keep the fountains of learning Bowing. I too have been in-
terested in education for many years, interested in.ideals which Plato preached in 
his Republic, which Rousseau in his Emile gave out in France. I accepted the 
reorganisation scheme of the Delhi University because I was struck with its soundness 
a.nd with the practical steps that were designed for its implementing. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru drew pointed attention to the need of creating 
faculties of agriculture, medicine and engineering, civil and mechanical. It W&lll 
given to me in the Punjab to raise agriculture and engineering education to a degDee 
standard. It wae only the other day that I was discussing the matter with the Edu-
oational Adviser. He has told you already about the direction'in which oUl' minds 
a.re moving. I am anxious to have an Imperial College of Engineering. I have 
had talks with General Bird, who is equally anxious to have a fully equipped colle. 
for training engineers for the army. I hope that these discussions will lead to some 
tangible results. I can assure the Honourable Mem~r that these are the subjeots 
nearest to my heart, and I will do my best for them. 

I need not repeat what the Educational Adviser has already said about our 
pI&Il8 for promoting popular education in all its stages, from the lowest to the high_ 

,lItandard. I think I am revealing no secret when I say that the pictUre is being paint. 
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Ed by artists. who are competent to paint it, and the picture is practically ready. But 
if this picture is fioing to be invested with life, it will need funds, and it will need your 
aupport. That is why the Educational Adviser and I rejoice that this BUI baa drawn 
10 much attention, because it is the popular support which can enable us to carry 
out these schemes. We are preparing plans which, within a definite number of 
years, if we can" carry them out, should secure the ideals which our friends have at 
heart. 

There is one point, however, which the Honourable ·Mr. Sapru raised regardini 
bl.'inging education within the reach.of the poorest peasant and the poorest urbail 
worker. I must say that we must no Jaore accept chronic poverty &8 our heritage. 
Indeed, it should be our endeavour to improve the whole wage structure, Doth rural 
And urban, by producm.g good nourishing food for aU our population ... thus improving 
the health and efficiency, and with it the earning capacity, of our population. If 
we do that, the question of creating meagre reservoirs of education dQes not arise. 
Our boys &lid girk! ",ould hb in a position to t8.ke advantage of such education &8 ia 
available. 

The Honourable Mr. Sapru said that I W&8 always preaching that they should 
acquire an agrioultural bias. I preach it, because I feel that it is by improving the 
living conditions of agriculturists that you can create wealth and, through that wealth 
fulfil the purpose which you have at heart. As long &8 the wage structure remam. 
where it is, as long as the agricultural wage is not even two annas a day, you cannot 
expect that India can rise to equality With other parts of the world. Raise the wage 
structure and see what y.0u can achieve. Concentrate your minds on creating 
better living conditions for all the people of India. The majority of the people of 
India are the poor agriculturists, ploughing in the sun and rain and producing just 
enough food to go round. It seems a little out of place to talk of better conditions 
when we are witnessing the tragedy that is haunting Bengal. I feel this tragedy 
has happened. becaWIC India had ceased to be a single economic unit. If the in-
tegrity of India ifI maintained and all communities join to promote the common weal, 
:we can banish poverty and carry through our plans for giving instruction to the 
boys and girls. As I am on the point of Bengal, I may mention tha.t the early 
rice crop this year in Bengal is about one million a.cres more than in ordinary times 
Mtd if the prod,uoo--

To HONbURABLlil PAN-DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: When will it mature 1 
THE HONOURABLE 8m JOOENDRA SINGH: It is maturing now. Part of 

it has matured. If the produce is properly husbanded and the trade is allowed to 
function, I am quite sure that the present scarcity will not exist. But any inter-
ference may prevent the flow of food from villa.ges to the towns. 

"There is one more point which I would like to mention. I am not a believer 
in resisting legitimate demands. The Honourable Mr. Sapru laid a great deal of 
stret18 on my reeista.nce. I am neither a passive resister nor an active resister. Indeed, 
I am ready to co-operate and do my best for all communities and all manner of men. 
It is true I joined as a representat.ive of my own community as a member of Govern· 
ment. But it is also none the less true that if I am true to the oath of office which 
1 have taken and if I am true to the principles which have guided me through all 
my life, it is my ambition to serve, protect and promote all interests,-Mussalmam, 
Hindus, Christians,-a.like. Our brethren of Islam have been partners in a great 
tradition, a tradition that has been built up by men not of my own generation but. 
of generatiollH tha.t have gone before. It is my belief that the currents of good-
will have been temp?rarily interrupted. But I am full of faith, that once again the 
vital currents of goOdwill will pass and repass between the two cdmmunities a.nd they 
will draw fltrAngth from one anotherand the unity of all the people would be the 
.ymbo} of India herself, above and beyond all creeds and castes. . (Applause.) 

TBB HONOUlUBLE THE CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:-
~. That the BW fwtber to amend the Delhi University Act, 1922, .. paI8IId by the ~ 

A&lembly, be'taken into coasideration ". " 
Question PQt and Motion adopted. . 
'h:E HOliroUlWlLJII TJIE CHAIRMAN: There is another three-quarters of an" 

hour. Sha.U we take up some of the amendments ! 
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'I'BB HON0171U.BLB MR. SHAV AX A. LAL (Nominated Offioial): We Ihall tako 

them up on Monday, Sir. 
. Tall HONOURABLE TO CHAIRMAN: Some of these &mandments oann8t be 

moved, for in8t&nOOo'the omission of clauses and so on. "'They are negative amend. 
mt=nts. 

To HONOURABLB Ma. SHA VAX A. LA.L: They are dUoe.. negatives. There 
. are previous rulinglt that the.v cannot be moved. . . 

THB HONOUIlABLB TRlII CHAIRMAN: Can we not do the first page of the 
amendments , 

THB HOifOORABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I think the amend· 
ments bad better hf' taken up on Monday, Sir. . 

. THB HONOURABLB THB CHAIRMAN: I wa.nt to know wnen we can finish t 
'l'H& HONOURABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I think- Govern· 

ment are aware of the general desire o( this side of the House that the dis:Julsion 
ahould end on .TUeBday. We do not wa.nt to prolong the discussion unnecessarily. 

'I'D HOliOUBABLB TO CHAIRMAN: The Third Reading also win be finished 
by Tuesday' . ' . ~ , 

THB HONOU1WlLB PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: That is wha~ we 
.hope. Sir. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloult on Monday, the 30th 
August, 1943.' . 




